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A. Brief Description

This study entitled Medicare I: Evaluation of Alternative

Reform Measures seeks to provide the Philippine Medical Care

Commission (PMCC) with short-run and long-run alternatives aimed

at improving the performance of Medicare in terms of efficiency

and equity. The overall framework utilized for this study

bridges the findings of two previous baseline studies: namely,
Administrative Issues of Medicare I and Economic Evaluation of

Medicare I.

This is a complementary but different study in that it

focuses on equity effects of altering the contribution and

benefit structures and explores the impact of these reform
measures on the financial structure of Medicare. For this

purpose, a simulation model was developed. And in view of the

policy shift of the Department of Health (DOH) to primary health
care, the simulation model also considered how the Medicare

program could helpprovide primary health care to those not

covered by the program. Full Medicare costing in public

hospitals was examined using DOH-PIDS survey data and DOH primary

health care budget records.



B. Objectives

The following are the objectives of this study:

1 Review the major findings of earlier studies on Medicare

and specify the problem areas to be addressed.

2 Prepare a simulation of several reform packages which

adress the problem areas discussed in the review.

3 Assess the alternative reform packages in terms of

administrative and financial feasibility.

4 Identify management information requirements including

efficiency indicators and measures that will be needed to assist
in the monitoring and evaluation of the appropriate cross-

subsidization schemes.

5 Provide guidelines for implementing agencies on the

first steps to be taken in order to implement the feasible reform

packages.

6 Determine impact on the trust fund over the long term of

full Medicare cost pricing in public hospitals.

7 Identify possible institutional constraints in the

implementation of full Medicare costing.

8 Discuss prospects for long run changes in the Medicare

program specifically on the (a) feasibility of merging Medicare
functions of SSS and GSIS; (b) manag!ng the HIE as a separate

health fund; (c) impact of changes in the contribution structure

on employment; and (d) the effects of changing the reimbursement

scheme (e.g. from itemized cost reimbursement to capitation).

C. Approaches and methodology

Basically, the project is a simulation study on the effects

of changes in the current contribution and benefit structure of

Medicare. For the former, changing the tax rates for the

different income groups requires a recalculation of total

contributions for each of the groups.

The simulation model used in this study was based on the

model developed by Solon and Capuno (1994) for estimating the
cost of a Medicare-based National Health Insurance Plan. Four

policy instruments were used to improve the baseline performance
indicators in the simulation exercises. These were changes in

the income ceiling, tax rate, benefit rate and benefit package.



changing the benefit ceilings requires estimates of actual

costs of hospitalization across different hospital types and

disease categories. Again a recalculation of the value of

Medicare claims for each group is required and the effects on

cross subsidization, using the same method used in the economic

evaluation, are analyzed.

As a computational aid in establishing costing pattern s

among various alternatives, an accounting framework is
constructed. It specifies ex ante various benefit and cost

components of Medicare. A behavioural framework monitors changes

in the accounting parameters as the reforms are simulated. The

behavioural parameters include utilization rates, pricing and
moral hazard.

The level of costs of future Medicare disbursements, over a

relevant period, are calculated, to determine if it is sufficient

to support Medicare over the long run. Estimates Of adequate
balances in the trust fund are made, using insurance industry

standards.

In the evaluation of reform alternatives, this study used

the following criteria: (i) equitable access to health services;

.(2) adequacy of benefits; (3) willingness to pay for insurance;

(4) administrative feasibility and Medicare fund management; (5)

administrative efficiency; and, (6) actuarial fairness.

Full Medicare costing in public hospitals is examined using

DOH-PIDS survey data and DOH primary health care budget records.

Legal provisions of pertinent laws are also scrutinized.

D. Major conclusions

1 Part I of this study is a review of the strengths and

weaknesses of the Medicare I program. The following are its

fi_ings on. severai important aspects of the program:

The adequacy of benefits and equitable access to health

services is hampered by low support values. The poorest income

group is subsidized by other income groups including the second

poorest group. Benefits actually vary due to different policies
of SSS and GSIS.

• J

"In terms of efficiency of resource use, there is the absence

of any real_incentive to use medical resources efficiently_

Excessive coverage of short hospital stays is likely to persist

while the package of benefit does not permit the use of lower-
cost alternatives.



As to financial viability and fund management, members below

cut-off ceiling pay more compared to those who earn more,

suggesting a regressive source of financing. SSS-HIF is better

managed compared to GSIS-HIF and benefits payments are the single

biggest expense of the program.

In regard to fund utilization and trade offs, the Cost of

insurance through SSS is much higher than GSIS. SSS, however,

gives higher benefits per recipient whereas GSIS gives benefits

to a higher _ercentage of its members. Although the average

payment per claim has increased sharply, this is only in nominal
terms.

In terms of administrative efficiency, SSS and GSIS operate
within the 12 percent cap on administrative expenses to total

income set by Medicare law. Personal expenses constitute the
main administrative expense.

As regards reimbursement of providers, payment to providers
is based on government-established reimbursement !eve ls for all

treatments and patient. _ Reimbursement approach does not tie

payment of medical Services to control over the cost or quality
of services.

As to its delivery and resources, the program is strong in
NCR, Central Luzon and Southern Taga!og but weak in other

regions Hence, the goal of providing equal access to services
has not been reached.

2 The simulations showed the combinations of contributions

and benefit ceilings feasible to the year 2000. Since equity and

administrative feasibi}ity are achieved mainly through increases

in the income ceiling, SSS appears in a better financial position
than GSIS to increase benefits. But even in the case of SSS,

the study would not recommend the expansion of coverage to
outpatient services. Indications showed it is not feasible in

the long run and that administrative efficiency would be
compromised.

3 The combined HIF simulations show that providing equal

benefits to private and public employees would place a heavy

burden on the HIF considering that start-up costs are ignored.

The built-up surplus from the SSS would subsidize the greater
utilization of benefits by GSIS members. As a result, increases

in benefits would become lower for SSS members. Higher benefits

for GSIS members are achieved only because the income ceiling is
abolished. In the combined HIF package, the P7,000 income
ceiling had to be applied to both GSIS and SSS members.



4 In the event that the proposed National Health Insurance

Law is passed, the reserves of the combined HIF would be further

eaten up (even under the 0 subsidy simulation). Even in

optimistic projections, the NHIL would mean very little benefit

increases in the future. An increase in income ceiling would not

have any remarkable effects.

5 If the higher disbursement costs reflected in the

"pessimistic" scenarios are closer to reality, Medicare
beneficiaries will have to make do with even lower benefits than

what are presented in the simulations.

6 Anecdotal data from 1992 trial balances of undevolved

public hospitals imply that Medicare does well in tertiary

hospital service/ financing. Figures obtained from the DOH-PIDS

survey suggest thesubstantial contribution of the Medicare

program in maintaining the financial viability of medical

facilities, especially public hospitals.

7 The Study however found out that a few undevolved public

hospitals are so heavily subsidized as to be affected by changes

in service income levels, such as full-costing Medicare. Without

budgetary assistance from the national government, these

hospitals would not survive. It is doubtful, therefore, that a

full-costing Medicare would appeal to them as a viable

alternative to income augmentation.

8 Estimates of Medicare non-availers show that nationwide,

the number of non-availers is 19.52 percent of 1.4 Million

recipients or roughly 275,375. Since the benefits foregone only
by the poor members is of interest to this study, it is estimated

that the value of these benefits not availed by the poor amounts

to P 13.7 million. This amount would have gone to the coffers of

public hospitals and would have contributed immensely to the

Primary Health Care Program.

9 If the full-cost alternative were to be enforced, the

simulation result would approximate the results of the simulation

of SSS Package 2. Full costing Medicare would not incur more

excessive losses than it is now. By the year 2000, the

underwriting losses would have gone up a little more but the net

losses would have gone down a bit. Government takes a beating in

the cost of insurance, which grows lopsidedly in favor of the

beneficiaries, but otherwise the administrative efficiency
indicators remain unaffected.

I0 Institutional capability building is a requisite in the

implementation of the preferred reform package. As the "nerve

'center" of the program, the Philippine Medical Care Commission

(PMCC) would have to adopt changes in its structure and system
following these prescriptions:



Organizational Principles

o Functional configuration should complement new

responsibilities in light of the Medicare reform

requirements.

o Organizational structure should focus on two key policy
functions - program development and research in

addition to traditional monitoring and supervision_

o The structure shall be characterized by checks and

balances. The monitoring and control function will be

disengaged from planning and development.

o Building a lean and highly competent professional staff

shall be the focus of human resources development.

Major Functions

o Planning and Development shall set overall directions

for Medicare, develop and test new programs, recommend

, policy changes.

o Research and Actuarial Services shall collect and

organize statistical information, conduct actuarial

studies and provide analytic support to planning and

development.

o Accreditation and Supervision shall set provider

accreditation standards, screen provider applying for

accreditation and make sure accredited providers are
complying with the Medicare law.

o Resource Management shall attend to human resources,

accounting, budgeting, information technology, public

information, physical facilities, security, procurement
and cashiering.

o Hearing and Investigation shall investigate and
prosecute cases of violations of Medicare rules and

regulations.

ii The study recommends the reorganization of PMCC's

esearch efforts along three groupings: (i) statistics; (2)

olicy research; and, (3) actuarial services. The development of
strong information environment and culture is intended to

mprove the timeliness and accuracy of data; institutionalize



rigorous data gathering and processing techniques and eventually

network PMCC, GSIS, SSS with ECC and HMO's. This way, the

•crafting of policy recommendations and decision-making is

elevated from mere opinions to sound judgment.

12 Changes in the contribution structure can have

Unintended consequences on the supply of and demand for labor.

Increases in premium rates may also affect a worker's willingness

to work by imposing high marginal tax rates on additional

earnings.

13 Changes in the benefit structure may lead to excessive

benefit expenditures because of the cost reimbursement mode of

paying providers.

14 The rationale for expanding Medicare coverage must be

to eliminate the inequities arising from incomplete coverage.

15 Consolidation of the funds would have to

consider whether this would result in the most efficient use of

•resources, taking into account the equity objectives of Medicare

reform and the administrative costs of setting up and maintaining

the combined system.

16 Evidence shows a predisposition towards integration

because of economies of scale and operational efficiency which

would be achieved by combining both the financial and manpower

resources of the two (2) systems..

17 This study suggests that before any merger of funds is

done, policy corrections will have to be applied to cure the

existing disparity in the financial performance of the two funds

and to avoid the risk of the SSS fund eventually subsidizing the

GSIS fund • For GSIS, both the equity effects and financial

viability of its program will be enhanced if the salary-based cap

on premium contributions were to be totally lifted and the

payroll tax rate adjusted according to the benefits being
planned. For SSS, policy adjustments will require increasing the

income'ceiling and benefit rate, while keeping the tax rate at

its present level. At the point of merger, both systems must have
a uniform, or nearly identical, benefit and contribution
structures.

V TECHNICAL REPORT (Attached)

VI PROBLEMS ENCOUNTEKED AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The project encountered a number of problems in the

gathering of data on the Medicare program.



When the research portion of the study was underway, the

Philippine Data Project based at the PMCC which was a major

source of SSS and GSIS data, was not yet ready to provide the

project team with its data requirements. Steps had to be taken
by the project team to access the data from the available

database by making arrangements to allow the team's research

assistant to work on the data available in the computers. This

required two (2) straight weeks to complete.

Gathering of data on the expenses incurred in the collection
of Medicare contributions had been difgicult to find. It would

have given the te_m a complete picture of the expenses incurred

in administering the program for the purposes of merging the

services of SSS and GSIS. It turns out that the financial reports

submitted by SSS and GSiS to PMCC cover only expenses for the
processing of claims. SSS has a centralized collection

department and the Medicare portion of the collection expenses

was extracted by using the ratio system. GSIS could not provide
any data on the collection of Medicare contributions at all.

For the portion 0n the fuli costing of Medicare, initial

data committed to the project team by the Dept of Health on the

budgetary requirements of devolved hospitals and their Medicare

income, stitement of income and expenses, primary health care was

never given. The project team had to source the data from other

means, specifically the House of Representatives for the

budgetary allocations. On the other hand, the financial data on

the devolved hospitals was kindly provided finally by the Chief
Accountant of DOH when the team's initial source could not
deliver.

It was found that devolved public hospitals submit only

trial balances to the DOH. These contain the usage of their
budgetary allocations. Some hospitals do not provide data on

their other sources of revenue and understandbly, being trial
balances, the expenditures are not fully itemized.

As it turned out, when it came to the point of extracting or
searching data from what is available from regular reports or

fromsources within the agencies, the latter proved unwilling to
go a step further from what they routinely did.

In the future, a more research friendly environment can be

fostered if the full support of agencies involved in the project

especially the sources of data is solicited. A gathering of

irepresentatives of these agencies through a workshop specifically
explaining the benefits of the research to their institution

Would be a good incentive in promoting cooperation in the

research work. It would also help if a specific contact person

is officially assigned by the agency to assist the project team
in its data requirements. Providing a financial incentive to this

person from the project funds would be justifiable.

mm
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BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION

The importance of Medicare as a health financing scheme could not be overemphasized.
Although it currently accounts for only five percent of total health care expenditures in the
Philippines, it covers a significant fraction of the whole population. Since it is a promising
source of additional finances for health, its role in the Philippine health sector is expected to
expand in the future especially if Phase II (for the non-wage sector) will be implemented. Thus,
it is imperative that the reform measures be in place before current inefficiencies and inequities
cause greater problems in the future.

There are three main component studies on Medicare--including this project--in the
Baseline Studies for Health Care Financing Reforms. The first two studies, namely, "The
Performance of Medicare I: An Economic Evaluation" and "Evaluation of Medicare I:

Administrative Issues" were primarily concerned with the positive aspects of Medicare. Their
main purpose was to identify inefficiencies and inequities arising from the current set-up. Their
conclusions argue that present policies need to be substantially reoriented. These two recent
studies on Medicare economic evaluation and administrative issues have been used as a major
basis and rationale for this project.

This s{udy on alternative reform measures suggests options specifically targetted to correct
the identified problem areas. It also determines which of these alternatives are administratively
and financially feasible. Each of these alternatives is best thought of as a reform package to be
implemented in the short run. The centerpiece of each reform option is the cross-subsidization
scheme developed in one of the two earlier studies. Also evaluated in this study is the feasibility
of full-costing Medicare to lessen public subsidies to government hospitals. In the process, this
project provides possible directions which administering agencies could take in order to address
the identified problems and move quickly toward implementation. Linkages between the
economic and administrative aspects are likewise made.

This project seeks to achieve its objective by undertaking the following activities: (1)
identify the problems to be addressed through a review of past studies on Medicare; (2) propose
several alternative reform packages using' Cross subsidies as policy mechanism; (3) simulate the
effects of the reform packages; (4) determine the administrative and financial feasibility of the
reform packages; (5) suggest initial steps to be taken by the implementing agencies and possible
prerequisites to be met in order to execute said reforms; and (6) discuss other changes in
Medicare which could only be implemented in the long run.

The initial incremental steps in the reforms can help generate additional data needed in
designing subsequent policy measures.
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

This study seeks to provide the Philippine Medical Care Commission (PMCC) with
short-run and long-run alternatives aimed at improving the performance of Medicare in terms of
efficiency and equity. In line with this, the following activities have been undertaken:

1. Review of the major findings of earlier studies on Medicare specifying the problem
areas to be addressed. Since the economic evaluation of Medicare is focused on .the

cross-subsidization within the covered population, the reform packages consequently focus on
this problem.

In addition, the study considers the policy shift of the Department of Health (DOH)to
primary health care (PHC). One major constraint faced by the current administration is that
the _eater portion of the budget of the DOH is tied up with the maintenance of public hospitals.
The possibility of using Medicare.to .free puNic.resources .for the PHC is examined.

2. Simulation of several reform packages which address the problem areas discussed .in
the review-_ The alternative reform packages consist of changes in the concribution and benefit

... structures,- In order to support, the government's PHC pro_ams,.:the poss_ibility of full-cost "
reimbursement of Medicare patients confined in public hospitals and the useof Medicare surplus
funds to finance PHC and public health progams are investigated. A major part of the study
involves the simulation of the possible effects of the reform packages on the problem areas.

3. Assessment of the above-mentioned alternative reform packages in terms of
administrative and financial feasibility. An important part of this study is fund management:
whether the schedule of contribution rate can produce revenues sufficient• to meet all
disbursements over a long period and maintain adequate balances in the m_st fund. Tradeoffs
between feasible cross subsidies and what can be financially .supported are identified.

4. Identification of the management information requirements including efficiency
indicators and measures that will be needed to assist in the monitoring and evaluation of the
appropriate cross-subsidizations schemes.

5. Provision of guidelines for administering agencies on the first steps to be taken in
order to implement the feasible reform packages. This includes identification of prerequisites
such as change s in laws, identification of additional personnel and their.qualifications, and
identification of opportunities for research and development (R & D), that is, developing and
applying innovations within the Medicare I pro_am.

6. Determination of the impact on the trust fund over the long term of full Medicare cost
pricing in public hospitals (tradeoffs are made in selecting the best overall financing structure).



7. Identification of the possible institutional constrainls in the in_plenmntation of full
Medicare costing in the public hospital sector.

8. Discussion of the •prospects for long run changes in the program, specifically in the
foliowing areas: 1) the fea:;ibilitv, of rne:rging the Medmare." fu_ctio:-,s c,f ,,o,,c"_'cand v:,:,_-'c....f,_. 2)
managing the I-.KFas a sepaate health fund, 3) the impact of cha_ge:-: in the cqntrib,tion st; _<ure
on employment, and 4) the effects of changing tI,,c.:rc.imbursemeIJt 5e!remc (e.g.from itemiz :.d ccst
reimbursement to capitation),

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The literature on health care refoz-m i:_ al:eacly voltn:_inota.¢,e.,.__d;r{ii more appear ca,::!-_

year in the fom_ of journal m-ticles, books and monographs. There:. is a relaIivelv smaller-, but
rapidly _owing subset on medical Care retonn under social in>_ra_ce (E.g., Goddeeri;, i98.4;
Pauly, 1986; Abel-Smith, 19921 Scan lon, 1992). In. the l:'lniiippinc:s/the literature that di>.e.ctly
add;ess Medicare insurance reform are few, however. Solon and Captmo's (199'4) i:; l:,ro!::;_bly
the first study to propose •definitive reform packages•and actually do a-costing simulalioc, of a
health insurance plan--.including one with Medicare-l=ike features. Baseline as_(es:;n-,,::_,l.,;,.,.;L:!-_
indicative policy reform recommendations include those of Beringuela (1993), Gonzalez, et.al.
(1993), Almaio, et.al. (1993) and Gamboa (1991).

CJ 1(;(-.,.[yldesIgnlr)_.1a !;ociai " -.......... .]i:_'.;._;t;.!_!k.< !_.i_:.'!"l"gl 'F@-"[e.] cJ'.., s'._. 'i,/c::]es_ i__ BE ?_-IqlS.'3.Q:).5"£C:.:_ ...,.._..;;..::',/
• " " ' - "e'' " "

according to 301011 anct _.a;.J_p_,ki'_.... t,..,.v,_i,;nor', {", c_.I$_irlCt].yl.&lCJl';,.'-_'7,_ln!O : _',:I.-AOO.r,q_OF,. t_:crio,i2,&_i-,.:c.

ya.rdsficks such as people's v:,iiii_g_ess and .5.b{iStyto pay _; w..'..'_i_ croz.%zi.Jbsidi_::; :<'>.,SS
income groups. The study seeks to illustrate the us_:ft_lncss of a f_nancia] simtalati-3n r,,od¢] i;,
fashioning a health insurance program with. design elements that include the cost of se_wice_(ir_.-

patient and out-patient), the rate of service utilization, and the rate and structure_ of pren_,i_r_q
contributions.

Probably the most crucial ._"::.o.:,..:::-,,area ._,adl,vr_ee.dini.,, improve_:-_er,t i_ I:h,._eq_Ji..............._,_.;,,_,...,., ,..,,;
the Medicare program. A social security pro_am, it is often argued, has a generally regressive
effect on income equity, thus exaceroa'cmg _ocia.1.....a._ffmal._o_(De FerantJ 19_5).- Poor .... :-r.

''" " t_tgll income ill l;,d3/}O:I [_;.Xg.'.:; ,_ ,. &._. ,.....,.,generally pay an equa! or mghe.,, percentage, o_- -_ " ........ _ .... ,--,,r_;.... i__
medical service (with the possible e×ception of ._hehigh income, ci_iatiie ,z,hi_..:i5ai:,:-ori'3ti-.,c-:_.sx
through _,..creas_s in pro_ts., and returns 0;11and and capital, as Berir,_ue].'._._(i 9931)fi_-,d';,-',J_'4. ;'.-
the poorest income group in Medicare does indeed receive subsidy, a:z/?..c:ri-_gela ha5 discovered:
it is not from the well-off members bu_ from anome_ poor gropp. Employil-.,g a _.n,_.,,_,.__-..b,e
General Equilibrium model, the Beringuela study likewise shows t],al:payroll ta:,.e:;are associated
with a high deadweight loss, and the-burden of such taxe.q is pa::_e,d o_q[o afzric_,it_._ra]workers
via lower w,_..,es. Unfortunately, tb.is exclu,%,d _oup has no way of a-vailin5 of _...... '..r_ ,-,;-.,-.-,
Medicare.



A possible policy antidote to this inequality is to directly shift a portion of the Medicare.
fund to subsidize undercovered or uncovered poor segments of the population as De Feranti
(1985) suggests. Alternatively, it could finance the country's primary health progam. But given
the legal complications that this brings-for one, the Medicare fund belongs to private and public
workers and this fiduciary nature implies that their consent will have to be obtained before the

fund can be diverted for other purposes--other easier options might have to be explored. The
entrenched nature of social security pro_ams which have evolved a life of their own, moreover,
suggests that "second-best" arrangements might be more practical and feasible, according to De
Feranti. In the case of Medicare, _ one possible response is to lift the ceiling on payroll
deductions, so that the richer groups pay the same percentage of their income as the poorer
.members. As the Solon and Capuno study suggests, the structure of contributions determines not

only the revenue-generating potential of the program, but also its ability to ensure sound cross-
subsidization. Another possibility is to full-cost Medicare, that is, enforce the availment of

Medicare.benefits by the poorer or indigent members who are currently subsidized in public .!

•hospitals. That would make it possible for government to decrease somewhat the level of public .
subsidies..for hospitals, and free some resources for its primary healthcare pro_am. These i
options, among other alternatives, are explored in this paper. t

While. the Medicare progam must secure an equitable access to Medicare, the bottom line
is still to keep thepro_am financially viable. The Solon and Capuno s-tudy, for example,
stresses th-eneed to constantly focus oh f/_nd balance,s0 that the question of how much resources

•are to be mobilized to support projected costs, is immediately confronted. Although the fund
viability indicator the study, uses is simply the ratio of pro_am revenues to expenditures, it is
calculated across time and involves year-to-year changes in macroeconomic parameters such as
inflation and employment rates, and population growth. The general finding from the simulation
workouts is that a national health insurance plan is financially supportable, but will involve
higher levels of contTibutions, in order to st_pport higher service utilization rates, higher inLpatient
sen, ices, and the inclusion of an out-patient component.

.. Perhaps the more interesting part of the simulation, from.the perspective.of Medicare
refom_, is Solon and Capuno's replication of the Medicare progamwith universal coverage. "
Under a contribution smacture in which income ceilings are eliminated, the. Medicare-like
pro_am "passes the test." Cross-subsidization is safeguarded, only one percent of household
income goes to premium payments, and revenues exceed expenditures by 19 percent. That
suggests that healthy program reserves are possible. The attractiveness of the package is
somewhat diminished !f ou.t-patient services are introduced, since the income ceilings have to be
removed.. Still, the insured will have to pay only 1.4 percent of their incomes as premium
contributions, whichis still modest by industry standards. The limitation here is that the authors "
do not differentiate between the wage sector and the self-employed--animportant distinction since "
the self-employed are a loose category and their incomes are often not accurately determined..
Solon and Capuno assume that an effective mechanism exists to track down the self-employed,
so that collecting premium contributions from them will not be a problem.
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Two big predicaments which Solon and Capuno discuss are the regularity of contributions
and accruals from surplus funds. Interest income from invested surplus funds is the other main
source of Medicare revenues. As the Gonzalez, et.al. (1993) paper indicates, the Medicare

experience shows that these two behavioral issues are intimately linked to each other. Remittance
rates have been declining in both the SSS and the GSIS, owing to both decreasing collectic, n
efficiency and the increasing dependence on •investment income. Interest income has in fact
exceeded collection income in recent years (which incidentally has allowed SSS to expand risk

coverage for the benefit of the private sector workers). For Medicare to be viable, that implies
that more than efficient collection procedures, sound investment practices have to be instituted.
In the simulations, a 100 percent collection efficiency is assumed, but is admitted to be ideal° and
therefore, unrealizable. To improve collection efficiency, Solon and Capuno SlJg.ge_t that
premium payments be "piggybacked" to a number of tax collection efforts, including income
taxes, residence taxes and business permit fees. They also recommend the adoption of a sensible
investment portfolio management. In the light of the Medicare experience, both aspeci_ !nay
need equal attention.

The uneven financial experience of Medicare as a whole and economies of scale problems
raise • the question ofthe possible advantages of consolidating the program. Cost overruns,
associated with GSIS, are hurting the program, and are triggering debates on the fungibility of
the fund. As a Woi-ld Bank (1987) policy study warns, government-run insurance programs are
especially susceptible• to political pressure to subsidize the insurance system from general tax
revenues. If it happens, the insurance program becomes a benefit for the better-off, paid for in

Part by the poor. Consolidation may be the way out to avoid both cost escalation and equity
problems, although admittedly it will be SSS which will have to bankroll the changes, on account
of its better financial capacity.

Apart from financial advantages, there might be planning and management payoffs in a
merged structure. Power and authority within the Medicare program, the Gonzalez, e_..ai,study
indicates, are allocated badly. PMCC is the policy-making body of the Medicare pro_am but
due to the control of the SSS and GSIS in financial decisions, it has very little power over the
overall direction of the program and over the policies of the two systems. One major weakness
of the program is that none of the three agencies are involved in research and development.

Gonzalez, et.al, maintain that consolidation couidallow Medicare to reclaim many policy
initiatives and reverse prevailing trends. The new sti'ucture will conceivably remove dualities in
benefit payments and administrative expense, reduce adverse selection by distributing risk more
evenly, and maintain a better• symmetry between the benefit structure and the pattern of premium
collections. A Cautionary note is also provide.d by the authors: in making choices, the concern
is whether the alternative could upgrade the quality and improve the quantity of service. Each
new •context (practicality of objectives, political feasibility, ease. of implementation,
sustainability, flexibility over time, etc.) might call for different handiing and must be appraised
in its own right_ From the perspective of a national health insurance plan, Solon and Capuno
argue that the organizational set-up should be considered in relation to adm.inistrative costs,
including set-up costs. They mention a number of configurations that need serious attention, such
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as a centralized system; a two-track system for the employed and the self-employed and a
decentralized, federated system.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND METHODOLOGY

1. Conceptual Framework

The overall framework of the study bridges the economic and administrative phases of
the two earlier baseline studies on Medicare. This "enhanced model" is presented on next page.
The left side of the diagram pieces together the economic components of the study. Reform
alternatives which focus on the major findings of the Beringuela study, especially on the effects

•. of.dhanging the benefit and contribution structure on cross-subsidizations will be dealt with .-using._•
• .....t-l,iis.portiQn of the model. The right side pulls together the administrative components identified•

in the Gonzalez paper, and is the reference point for determining whether the reform packages

-.m:,efinancially and administratively viable..• The.framework thus•clearly defines the lin.kages_...
between the economic and administra.t!.ve aspects Of Medicare.

-i

•. As shown in Figure 1, the heart of the reform packages lies in determining the equity
effects of altering the contribution and benefit structures. How to ensure cross-subsidization i.s
the most important equity effect. In part, cross-subsidization is derived from .the sense that
risk-sharing arrangements could be made equitable because a sliding-scale contribution structure..
could be used to have higher income participants subsidize those with lower incomes. By
experimenting with various•benefit and contribution patterns, changes in cross-subsidies can be
observed. The attractive feature of this simulation is the prospect of achieving appealing
combinations of benefit and contribution "pricing" which could support equity objectives and
avoid perverse subsidization across income groups, and low support value levels. There are
caveats, though. Raising the contribution rates, for example, might conceivably have an adverse

•impact on employment (with firms avoiding the Medicare tax by substituting capital f0{ labor),
and eventually on expanding coverage. Revising the benefit structure upward might also raise
utilization levels (since social insurance has a claims-intensive character) to a degree tt_at
undermines the financial viability of the pro_am.

Differing cross-subsidy schemes would result in different utilization patterns; in turn,
changes in utilization would have a dramatic impact on the financial structure of Medicare. The
necessary Medicare revenues may fall short of what is needed to carry out the policy decisions
for reallocation of Medicare resources among income _oups. Some cross-subsidization schemes
could raise costs and augment existing inefficiencies. Nor is the preferred reform policy package

itself a simple one to implement administratively. Because of current weaknesses in the
administrative str_cture of Medicare--claims processing inefficiencies, inadequate monitoring and
evaluation capacities, lack of development-oriented, forward-looking technical and professional
manpower--the introduction of new refonns will take time. Avoiding these pitfalls requires a
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careful examination of the financial and administrative feasibility of the reform measures. That
means taking a close look at fund management issues and funding arrangements (including
reimbursement/capitation), and at various approaches to administration and management that need
to be introduced. Tradeoffs between what is administratively/financially feasible and viable and
what is economically efficient and equitable will have to be carefully examined. For
convenience,government fundsareassumedto be non-fungible. No•changes are contemplated
which will shift the burdenof Medicare financing from the payroll tax.

In view of the policy shift• of the Department -of Health to primary health -care, the
simulation model looks at how the Medicare program could assist the Uncoveredpopulation in
securing ac:_ss to primary health care. One possibility is full-costing Medicare in the pubiie
hospital sector. "I'hm'cis a widely-held view--still to be confirmed empirically--that •many poor
Medicare members do not avail of Medicare benefits, and instead rely on hospital subsidies to
cover medical expenses. Full-costing Medicare would free the subsidies for use in PHC
activities. Alternatively, a small fracdon of the Medicare fund could be diverted -forhelping
proyide PHC to the uncovered. •In this way, Medicare could subsidize poorer segments of the
population, instead of the reverse, as is now the case.

....

, . . ..

The study relies heavily on the concepts and methodologies used in earlier component
=studies. The'same criteria are used to determine the direction of cross subsidizations among the
.:di,fferent_Qups within the covered population. In lieu of the earlier definition of cross subsidy--
for a particular group, the ratio of the percentage share of benefits to the percentage share of
contributions--.eross-subsidizationrate used by Solon and Capuno (1994) is adopted. This cross-
subsidization rate across income groups measures how much a member belonging to a specific
income group receives from other groups in addition to .his own contributions. Additionally, a
willingness-to-pay index, also adopted from Solon : J ...... "- :---" .............
administrative and financial feasibility of the refom
the results, and employs the same standards and i_
administrative issues.

2. Sources of Data

The study relies on the following information sources: (1) previous Medicare studies,
especially the earlier eor0ponent studies on economic evaluation and administrative issues; (2)
secondary data from the PMCC, GSIS and SSS (e.g., membership files and claims histories,
financial statements and actuarial studies, and data being consolidated by the AMCRA project);
•(3) the primary survey of the DOH-PIDS Health Project; (4) Medicare laws and regulations; (5)
Department of Health budget and hospital data; (6) DOH primary health care allocation data, and
(6,)diagnostic interviews with various Medicare stakeholders.
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3. Analytical Tools

Basically, the project is a simulation study on the effects of changes in the current
contributionand benefit structureof Medicare. For the former,changing the tax rates for the
different income groups requires a recalculation of total contributions for each of the groups.

Changing the benefit ceilings requires estimates of actual costs of hospitalization across
different hospital types and disease categories. Again a recalculation of the value of Medicare
claims for each group is requiredand the effects on cross subsidization, using the same method
used in the economic evaluation, are analyzed.

+.

As a computational aid in establishing costing patterns among various alternatives, an
accounting framework is constructed. It specifies ex ante.various benefit and cost components
of Medicare. A behavioral framework monitors changes in the accounting parameters as the
reforms are simulated. The behavi0ral parameters include utilization rates, pricing, and moral
hazard.

The level-cost of future Medicare disburs.'.ements,over a relevant period, is calculated,
to,determine if it is suffi_ent to SupportMedicare over the long run. Estimates of adequate
balances in the trust fund are made, using i/_suranceindustry Standards.

.... Full Medicare costing in public hospitals is examinedusing DOH-PlDS survey data and
DOH primary health care budget records.

Legal provisions of pertinent laws also are scrutinized.

THE MEDICARE EXPERIENCE: REVIEW OF PROGRAM STRENGTHS +AND
WEAKNESSES.

1. Adequacy of' benefits and equitable access to health services

The primary problem with Medicare is low support values. Inadequate financing has
caused a decline in the support value and correspondingly a decline in the access by the poor to
high-quality medical care. The maximum benefit that any household cofild have for physician,
accommodation, laboratory, x-ray and drugs combines would be between 30-45 percent of total
costs. The low support value has been a deterrent to the use of needed medical resources,
especially for the poor members, who have limited access to alternative medical services. In the
absence of the alternative health financing schemes to pick up part of the costs of health care,
many poor hmilies who are insured under Medic,'wcwould still be burdened by inordinately high
out-of-pocket expenses.
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Viewedfroma slightlydifferentperspective,GSIS andSSS datasupporttheconclusion
thatthepoorestincomegroupissubsidizedby theotherincomegroups.The secondpoorest
group,which otherwiseshouldreceivesubsidy,isinsteada sourceof it. Regionalcross-
subsidizationhasa mixed record,withtheNationalCapitalRegion(arichregion)and Region
$ (apoorregion)beingtheprimarysourcesofsubsidy.Iffraudexistsinsubsidy-receiving
regions,however,thenitistheprovidersratherthantheMedicaremembersthemselveswho are
benefitting.

Q

Medicarehas alsofailedtoprotectmembers from thefinancialconsequencesofpoor
healthbyexcludingsomebenefitsfromcoverageandbysettinglimitson themaximum amounts
thatwillbepaid.Inprinciple,Medicarehasuniformbenefits,butinpractice,therearcde facto
variationsinbenefitsthatnow existbecauseofdifferingpoliciesadoptedby theSSS and the
GSIS..The Medicareprogramprovidesno remediesforinadequatecatastrophiccoverage.

HigheraverageMedicareexpendituresby thericherquartilcscouldbepartlyexplainedby the

preval.cnceof"expensive"diseasesinthesegroupsandi_theirpreferencefor privatehighcr_.
fa6ilii_es.....

2. Efficiency of resourceuse
• • ,. ..,

_ AnothercriticismlevelledagainstMedicareistheabs,nccofany realincentivetouse
medicalresourcesefficiently.WhileitdoesassistworkersandemployeesWho areconsidered
poorhealthrisksand who areunabletoobtainprivatehealthinsurancecoverage,theexcessive

coverageofshorthospitalstaysislikelytopersist.

The bcnefitpackagedoesnotpermittheuseoflower-costalternatives.Forexample,care

might be more efficicmly provided on an outpatient rather than an inpatient basis, by GP
physicians rather than specialists, and where possible, by paramedical personnel rather than
doctors. -

3. Financial viab!lity and fund management

Medicare payroll taxes continue to finance medical care under the program. High-income
patients covered by Medicare make only small contributions toward the cost of care because of
the income ceiling. Members below the cut-off considerably pay more, relative to their incomes.
The regressive character of this financing source, except for the highest income range (which
absorb the tax through decreases in profits and _'eturns on land and capital) has been already
noted. Besides, results from the CGE model developed for the economic evaluation of Medicare
have shown that payroll taxes are an inefficient source of revenue owing to the high deadweight
loss associated with it. The experiment from the CGE model has demonstrated that the burden
of the tax is passed on to agricultural workers in the form of low wages. Ironically, agricultural
workersdo notenjoyMedicarebenefits.
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The costs of Medicare for employers are ultimately borne either by consumers, in the
form of higher prices, or by workers, in the form of lower wages. Costs here are defined as
expenditures under the program, and government budgetary expenditures required by the program.
Some of these government expenseS, such as those of PMCC, could have been made under the
HIF. There are no empirical studies on the impact of Medicare on employment patterns.

The SSS and GSIS have gone to extremes in the management of the HIF. SSS-HIF is
too well managed while the GSIS-HIF is poorly managed. Anywhere from two-thirds to three-
fourths of the fund is accounted for by SSS, a factor that has allowed it to enjoy economies of
scale and post high underwriting gains. In turn, underwriting windfalls have enabled SSS to
deepen its investment income base, which now accounts for half of the HIF yearly gross
revenues.

The SSS-HIF is also ahead of the GSIS-HIF in terms of other financial indicators such

as liquidity, debt-to-assets ratio and return on investment. The GSIS-HIF, on the other hand, was
locked in unprofitable investments early on, a factor that led to underwriting losse_ and a weak
investment income buffer. The GSIS fund would not last another year in terms of its reserve
capacity. Both Medicare funds have been accumulating large receivables. Collection efficiency
for both has been on the decline, especially for the GSIS-HIF.

Benefit payments are the single biggest expense of the tw0"systems, indicating the
system's high capability to meet its obligations to its members. This task would be complicated
by the proposed expansion of insurance coverage to many outpatient services for which there is
litre actuarial experience and litre economic research on the sensitivity of consumer demand to
price change s.

4. Fund utilization and viability tradeoffs

The SSS gives higher benefits per recipient. However, GSIS gives benefits to a higher
percentage of its members within its own coverage base. Although the number of members who
have availed of Medicare benefits has not greatly increased through the years, average _ayment
per claim has increased sharply in recent years--but only in nominal terms. It actually declined
in real terms. The cost of insurance through SSS is much higher than that of GSIS, and SSS
members are paying for this through lower benefits.

5. Administrative efficiency

SSS and GSIS have provided the organizational strength in the administration of the
program, specifically in the aspects of fund management and processing of claims. The two
systems have consistently kept administrative expenses well within the 12 percent cap on total
income set by the Medicare law. Such performance has enabled the fund to keep its operational
expenses at a minimum and contribute to the realization of income. Administrative costs,
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however, have been concentrated on personal expenses (salaries and wages). The provam has,
by and large, been effective in controlling its operational expenses.

6. Reimbursement for providers

Payment to participating providers is based on government-established reimbursement
levels for all treatments and type of patients.

The major disadvantage of the program's reimbursement approach is that it does not tie
payment of medical services to control over the cost or quality of services provided. There are
no incentives to police the market and weigh the value of various forms of treatment against the
resource cost of providing the services. Providers have no motivation to use the lowest-cost
combination of resources to provide any given level of care. Physicians might even subvert the

restricted fee schedule by increasing the number Of services offered (by giving more laboratory
tests, requiring repeat visits for patients, limiting length of consultations).

A possible refoi'm measure for controlling Costs is reimbursement of institutignal providers
by prospective payment systemswith various incentive features. Physie!ans could elect tO be
paid on a eapitatibn_ fixed salary; or fee-for-service basis.

7. Delivery and resources

The Medicare program is charged with assuring the availability of medical services in all
parts of the country for all insured workers and employees. In this respect, the program is strong
in providingservices in the NationalCapital Region, Central Luzon and Southern Tagalog. This
is inevitable because most tertiary and secondary hospitals are concentrated in these areas.

The goal to equalize access by making sure there is a sufficient number of facilities and
physicians in each regiori has not been reached. The Cordillera and Western Mindanao regions
•have lagged behind other regions like the National Capital Region, Central Luzon and Southern
Tagalog. The PMCC once assisted in the development of Medicare community hospitals located
in poverty and rural areas, by providing financial assistance for development and construction,
as well as for operating deficits during the initial phases. But this practice was discontinued
because of high capital costs, and the hospitals already built were turned over to the Department
of Health.

While the introduction of Medicare caused poor insured workers as a whole to make rapid
gains in the use of medical services, rural residents have not experienced substantial gains
compared to urban residents.
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CRITERIA FOR THE EVALUATION OF REFORM ALTERNATIVES

Evaluating the possible alternative approaches to Medicare requires decisions on a number
of issues. Deciding on the many possible features or variants of a social insurance plan is not
often a clearcut choice. A set of evaluation criteria is needed to clarify tradeoffs involved in the
major features of Medicare. Note that the emphasis of the reform packages is on filling existing
gaps in the current system (using feasible policy instruments) and eliminating the most serious
shortcomings, rather than on developing an entirely new, comprehensive system. In the light of
the Medicare experience discussed in the previous chapter, the following criteria seem appropriate
to consider in the design of the reform packages.

1. Equitable access to health services

•Since poor health is correlated with i0_V income, Medicare I should be assisting •low-
income members. The Medicare experienc e shows that the program tends to •assist those with
high medical bills (occasioned by •"expensive"• •diseases). Demands on the Medicare by higher-

: income groups often divert resources away from poor members and dependents.• The supply of
Medicare resources available to low-income members is thus interlocked with patterns of medical
care given to others_ Inevitably, although poorer wage-earners are covered, Medicare is noi able
to offer them adequate protection against the high cost of medical care. Cross-subsidization
alters this calculation by reducing the net cost of services to the poor but not others. Cross-
subsidies are possible only if the salary contribution base of Medicare is changed to make it
progressive. Reform of the payroll tax, for example, may make it less regressive than what exists
now.

z. Aoequacy or t_enefits

The mandate of theMedieare program is to keep support value levels at 70 percent of the
cost of eligible services. Based on the Medicare experience, the series of upward revisions in
the premium payments have not been adequate to maintain the support value target, since
"providers are prone to adjust their fees and charges upward after every increase in the composite

support ceiling." (Almario, et.al., 1993). Assuming supplier-induced price, increases can be
i minimized, the support value target can be attained by increasing reimbursable fees and charges,
: that is, improving the benefit rate. Reimbursable costs currently cover three kinds of benefit
•services: (1) institutional services: inpatient care up to 45 days; (2) personal services: physicians,
qaboratory and x-ray; and (3) other services: prescription drugs and medical supplies. It is
important that choices be made among alternatives on the basis of expected support levels in

....relation to cost.

The inclusion of additional types of medical care in the benefit package requires a
separate decision criterion. These include items that can be quite costly, other than
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hospitalization and specialist physicians' fees, such as lower-cost services thatwill come in gear
volume (e.g., outpatient services). In some of the alternatives proposed, the benefit package is
enhanced to include outpatient care.

3. Willingness to pay for insurance

Reform in.the contribution structure of Medicare is not a simple matter of lifting the
income ceiling or raising the payroll tax. The amount of premium paid under a compulsory
program is evaluated by the insured relative to the attractiveness of the expected benefits. A
Medicare consumer is willing to pay for a given set of benefits or services than it is necessary
to pay only if he perceives that the expected benefits outweigh the personal costs in the form of
higher premiums. At some point, interventions in the contribution "base may be desirable, but
the key issue is whether Medicare consumers are willing to pay for the new services available
to them (this should be somewhat qualified by the fact that employers subsidize half of the
premium payment). On another aspect, willingness to pay can be useful in "anticipating'! the
collection:efficiency of the system (Solon and Capuno, 1994).

4. Administrative feasibility and Medicare fund management

As a rule, the basic standard followed in fund management is the ability of the going
concern to meet its obligations. In the case of Medicare I this is the ability of the HIF to cover
benefit payments and operating expenses at any given time. Any going concern has both short-
term and loffg-term obligations. Benefit payments and operating expenses are the short-term
obligations of the program. Medicare, which is not indebted to any financing institution hardly
has any long-term obligations.

' The management of the HIF is therefore focused on sustaining benefit expenditures (plus
administrative costs) through various revenues generated, that is, maintaining a healthy fund
balance. Sound fund management is therefore a factor of collection efficiency, effective fund
utilization and wise investment decisions. Financial indicators such as net income, underwriting
gain, reserve capacity, and benefit expense per recipient or per capita serve as useful tools in
evaluating fund viability. As will be seen later, many of these fund management indicators are
somehow related to the other performance criteria. For example, benefits paid per recipient is
a function of the l_rice of medical services and the support value. Underwriting gain and reserve
capacity are a function of expenditures, and therefore, of support levels. Necessarily, the
financial indicators are affected by changes in the tax rate, the income ceiling, the benefit rate
and the benefit package. The exact relationships are discussed in the next chapter.
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5. Administrative efficiency

Administrative expenses--processing and other payment related costs, collection costs,
administrative overhead--under the reform packages need not be lower than current ones,
relatively speaking. The Medicare Law has set the standard for the adrninistrative costs at 12
percent of total incomes for the SSS and GSIS. It has never been exceeded (Gonzalez, et.al.,
1993). Low operating expenses do not necessarily imply efficient operation if the reform

• package is sensitive to the size and frequency of claims and the mix of services insured. Adding
outpatient services, for example, would jack up both processing cost and collection cost. Note
also that each reform package would inevitably affect the mix of financial responsibility for
administering Medicare I between GSIS and SSS. The possibility of unifying Medicare would
also mean adding start-up costs, if they can be inferred. Apart from the 12 percent cap,
administrative efficiency can be measured in terms of operating expenses as a proportion of a
number of key variables, including total contributions, total revenues, total number of claims
made, and total benefit payments.

6. Actuarial fairness

From an actuaHai point of view, the expected benefits accruing tO'the insured must at
least equal the premium he is paying; after factoring in the amount that goes to administrative
expenses, investment and overhead. That amount, often called cost of insurance, is underwritten
by members and should be as reasonably small as possible. The cost of insurance is measured
as a percentage of premiums (loading rate). The evidence shows that the cost of insurance for
SSS members has been quite high relative to that of GSIS members, suggesting that SSS
members as a whole have been bearing a heavier burden in supporting Medicare (Gonzalez, et.al.,
1993).

THE SIMULATION MODEL

This section is based on the simulation model developed by Solon and Capuno (1994) for
estimating the cost of a Medicare-based National Health Insurance Plan. For the purposes of this
study, income groups will be used instead of income quartiles since the Medicare membership
is not divided into four equal groups.

1. Total Revenue (TR)

Total revenues (TR) are simply the sum of actual contributions and investment and other
income (OY) less collection costs (TA2). The simulation model covers the period 1993 (t=l) to
the year 2000 (t=8).

TRt ---ACa + OYt - TA2t (1)
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Allowing for cases where Medicare contributions are not religiously remitted, potential
contributions (PC) refer to total contributions which could be collected if there is 100%

compliance. Potential contributions (PC) are equal to the number of paying members per income

group (Nj) multiplied by the premium rate (Rj) summed over all the income groups

PC,--- _jNj,Rj = N,,R, + N2,R2+ N3,R3 + N4,R, (2)

Actual contributions (AC) then, are equal to potential contributions (PC) less the amount
not yet remitted. The parameter t_ thus measures the percentage share of receivable contributions
to total.

AC,= (1-c0PC, (3)

Total collection costs (TA_) are the sum of the average collection cost (A,) times the
number of paying Medicare members (N), or

TA2t = NtA2 where N, = _; Nj, (4)

•Other revenues not coming from collection income termed investment and other income
(OY) are :!defined as the sum of interest earnings from reserves (IY)and other non-collection
!nc0,me (Q)_, This year's investment funds (it) are equal to investment funds (I,.,) plus the overall
balance (SUR,.,) in the preceding year. Finally, investment funds (I) earn an effective interest
rate (r) based on the system's track record.

OY,= IY,+ O, (5)
It = It-I + SURt.t (6)

IY, = r (It) (7)

2. Total Expenditures (TR)

Total expenditures (TE) equal the sum of total benefit payments (TB), total disbursement
costs (TAI), and total administrative costs (A3). Solon and Capuno make a distinction between

legitimate benefit payments and fraudulent claims but since claims paid by the systems represent
expenditures whether they are legitimate or fraudulent, this papei" thus ignores this distinction.
Total administrative costs (A3) refer to overhead costs such as maintenance and other Operating
expenses not easily related to disbursement or collection costs..

TEa = TBt + TAn + A3t (8)•

Total benefit payments (TB) axe equal to the sum across all income groups of the average
value of claims paid (AB) multiplied by the number of claims made (S). The subscript j-5 refers
to retirees who make no contributions but can still claim benefits. The subscript i, on the other
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hand, refers to either inpatient benefits or outpatient benefits. Though Medicare currently
reimburses medical bills ,from hospital inpatient care, the simulation model can accommodate

expansion of coverage to outpatient benefits.

TBt = ._- Yj AB_t S_j, (9)

' The support value rate (v) is calculated as the percentage of the average price of the
service (P) shouldered by Medicare, or

ABzjt (10)
v_- Pu

Total disbursement costs (TA 0 are defined as the average cost (A_) of processing,
verifying and releasing the check to the provider multiplied by the number of claims filed
summed over the type of service availed.

TAst " _i AISit "- An Y--iSit (11)

3. Overan tsaxance (SUR)

Finally, the overall balance (SUR) is just total revenues fiR) less total expenditures (TE).
A deficit (or a negative surplus) is incurred when total expenditures exceeds total revenues.

SURt = TRt - TE t (l2)

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

The following performance indicators which serve as measures for evaluating the baseline
and reform packages are derived from the above simulation model. Indicators 1 and 2 measure
the equitableness of the program if the reform packages are implemented while indicators 4 to
10 pertain to administrative feasibility. The latter also refers to the sustainability of the program.

".2

1. Willingness to Pay (WTPj) is an indicator of how much benefit is received by each
• member (on the average) in a particular income group per peso premium paid to the system.

WTPj = E,ABIjSIj/ EjNiRj (13)
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If WTP l > 1, expected benefits exceed the cost of being a member, thus, willingness to pay is
•high. WTPj - 1 means members in income group j are indifferent whether they are covered by
the program or not while WTPj < 1 implies that members in income group j .are paying more
than what they expect to collect as benefits.

2. Cross Subsidization Index _ (X-Subj) measures whether members of a particular
income group receive from or provide subsidy to other income groups.

X-Subj = 0NTPj / ()-'-h-jWTPh.j / 3))- 1 (14)

An X-Subj = 1.5 means that income group j receives P 1.50 more from other groups per peso
contribution made. Thus, a negative X-Sub i means that the group is subsidizing the other groups.

3. Support Value Rate (v) measures the percentage of actual costs borne by the

• program. The equation for support value rate is given above (Eq. 10). The target support value•
rate of Medicare is 70 percent.

"..:.

4.: Net Income (NI) is the principal yardstick of administrative feasibility which requires
ithat total•revenues is at least equal to total expenditures. In the simulation model, net income
is equal tO overall balance (SUR) (Eq. 12).

5. Net Underwriting Gain (NG), also called net insurance gain, determines whether
Medicare contributions are enough to cover all expenses, including benefit expenditures and
administrative expenses. Algebraically,

NOt = AOa - (TB, + TAIt + TA2, + A3,) (15)

6;: Reserve Capacity (RCap) reflects the number of years current reserves can adequately
cover Medicare reimbursement. Reserve capacity (RCap) is just reserves or investment funds
(I) over total expenditures ('l'E), or

RCap, = I,/TE, (16)

7. Benefits Paid per Recipient (ABR) is equal to total benefit payments over total
number of claims.

ABP.t = TBI/_j S_j, (17)

1Thisindexis usedin lieu of Beringuela'sdefinitionof cro_ subsidy.The twoindicesarcrelatedin that
if the ratioof the shareof benefitsto the shareincontributionsexceedsone,X-Subjis positive. On the other hand,
if the share of benefitsoverthe share in contributionsis less than unity,X-Sub_mustbe negative.
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8. Benefits paid per capita (ABC); on the other hand, r,-_eazm-e._the average val;e of
benefits that go to each insured. Thus,

ABCa.=TB,/5Y.j Nj, (18) ,.,

The above equation assumes that each •member has four dep{:nda_,:;.

9. Adrninistvative Efficiency measures operation CXlgen_e._against several key value; in
the model.

AE 1 - 7"Air (19)
AC,

ZAltAe_.- ., (_0)
rR,

AE 3 - TAu

X vs-,,.,

AE 4 TAle- (22)
5I2

AE s - "l'Alt (23)
TBt

where TA, is total disbursement cost. Collection costs arc: generally excluded following the
pattern used in Gonzalez, et al (1993). An exception is made in the simulation exercises for SSS

and Phase 2 to reflect imputed collection expenses. AC ia total 8cttml collections, TR is total

revenues, Z,jS_jis total number of claims made (inpatient and outpatient), 5El l'qj,is total number
of members plus their dependents and TB is tot.a! benefit payme: _,_:

10. Cost of Insurance (CI) measures th_ amount that goes to administrative expenses,
investment and overhead as a percentage of premiums (loading rate). This "underwritir, g" cost

is borne by the Medicare enrollees. Mathematically ,

&r AC,- rB,= . (24)
ac,
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BASELINE VALUES AND OTHER ASSUMPTIONS

Tables 1, 2 and 3 present the baseline values for GSIS, SSS and combined HIP which are

crucial in determining the results of the simulation model. The tables are an attempt to reconcile
data coming from three main sources: (1) the Health Data System (HDS) from PMCC, (2) the
Philippine Health Insurance Data (PHID) also from the PMCC, and (3) the DOH-PIDS primary
survey.

Q

The I-IDS is a database of Philippine Health Insurance Data coming from the SSS and
GSIS which implement the government's compulsory health insurance program and some
participating HMOs. The HDS is a product of the Philippine Data Project funded by the USAID
specifically to install the necessary hardware and software required for the said database. The
PHID is the product of the general accounting reports submitted to PMCC by SSS and GSIS.
It is simply the year-end tally of total coverage, claims made, benefits paid, contributions
collected_:the amount of reserves, etc. of the Medicare HIP. Finally, the DOH-PIDS Project aims
tO provide baseline information concerning the Philippine health sector by funding a primary
survey on households (medical care users), hospitals and outpatient clinics and research projects
on heal_'facilities, manpower and financing (including this paper).

The GSIS baseline values (Table 1) _aw heavily from HDS data (Jan. - June 1993).
Distribution of members among the different income groups and share in the number of claims
as well as average value of claims were processed from this source. The number of members
and claims, total benefits and contributions were adjusted using the reported values from the
PHID. Since the income data from the I-tDS are not updated, the members were simply
distributed among the different salary grades as provided by the Salary Standardization Law.

Contributions are based on the corresponding salaries from each grade. The simulation already
takes into account Joint Resolution No. 1 series 1994 which increases the salaries of government
employees up to an average of 100% by 1997.

Table 1. GSIS BASELINE VALUES, 1993

IncomeGroups I II III IV Retirees Total

SalaryGrades 1-10 11-16 17-20 21-35

No. of Members 568,562 _ 319,564 68,257 40,440 103,177 1,100,000
Distribution 51.687% 29.051% 6.205% 3.676% 9.380% 100.00%
No. of Claims 330,192 190,596 31,728 17.004 22,860 592,380
Distribution 55.74% 32.17% 5.36% 2.87% 3.86% 100.00%
Ave.Valueof Claims 1,461 1,703 2,149 2,407 2,150
Ave.Contrib. 648 900 900 900 0
MonthlySalaryRange 2000-3325 3309-5132 5201-7288 7478-25000

Since the majority of members from the SSS (processed from the HDS) have no reported
incomes, the baseline values (Table 2) were adopted from the information in the DOH-PIDS
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survey. So, given the number of non-contributing members from the HDS, the rest of the SSS
membership were distributed equally among the different income groups. The distribution of
claims among income groups was obtained by adding a quarter of claims from those with no
reported incomes to each of the four income groups. The average value of claims came directly
from the HDS data while potential contributions were calculated from the reported average
household expenditures from the DOH-PIDS survey. When this potential contribution was
compared with reported collections from the PHID, it was found that actual contributions totalled
83.67 percent of potential contributions which were applied equally across all income groups.

Fable 2. SSS BASELINE VALUES, 1993

income Groups I II III IV Non-cont Total

No. of Members 793,690 793,690 793,690 793,690 357,922 3,532,682
Distribution 22.47% 22.47% 22.47% 22.47% 10.13% 100.00%
No. of Claims 190,357 187,579 186,728 177,186 53,348 795,198
Distribution 23.94% 23.59% 23.48% 22.28% ' 6.71% 100.00%
Ave. Value of C!aims 1,583 1,997 2,421 3,487 2,722

.: .... . . ,,,. . .,

Ave. contrib. 437 633 900 900 0
Ave. HH Exp. 1,456 2,113 3,630 6,598

For the combined HIF (Table 3), members, claims and reserve funds from GSIS were
added to SSS. Subsequent increases in GSIS salaries were ignored so that there would be no
switching of income groups. Using information on government employees salaries, members
belonging to GSIS income group I were added to SSS group II and so on. Thus, GSIS income
groups ffI and IV were added to SSS income group IV. The average value of claims and
contributions was calculated using SSS baseline values.

Table 3. COMBINED HIF BASELINE VALUES 1993
........ i II I I

IncomeGroups I II III IV Non-eont Total

No. of Members 793,690 1,362,252 1,113,2.54 902,387 461,099 4,632,682
Dis_bution 17.13% 29.41% 24.03% 19.48% 9.95% 100.00%
No. of Claims 190,357 517071 377,324 225,918 76,208 1,387,578
Distribution 13.72% 37.31% 27.19% 16.28% 5.49% 100.00%
Ave.Valueof Claims 1,583 1,997 2,421 3,487 2,722
Ave.Contrib. 437 633 900 900 0
Ave.HHExp. 1,456 2,113 3,630 6,598

Aside from the baseline values presented in the tables, the following are a list of the
assumptions applied in the simulation model.
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1. Average cost of in-patient and out-patient care

Only two cost estimates are made for in-patient care. The low estimate of P 4,000 is
based on reported average hospital bills from the PMCC hospital survey (plus inflation). The
high estimate, P 8,000 is based on actual hospital billings from the PIDS-DOH survey data.
Prices are assumed to increase by 10 percent annually.

For outpafi.ent care, average costs are assumed to equal P 200 (higher than the cost per
visit based on the PIDS-DOH survey). Like in-patient care prices, costs increase by 10 percent
per year.

No distinction is made between public or private provider care but members availing of
public provider care axe expected to have higher support value rates (assuming the same severity
of illness).

2. Utilization•rates

For in-patient care, no changes in utilization rates are assumed when there are no benefit
increases and on theinitial run of the simulation, In packages where moral hazard is specified,
it is assuro_ that the number of claims will increase by 2 percent for a 100 percent increase in
benefit applied equally• across all income groups. The moral hazard effect of insurance induces
patients and their physician-agents to utilize more health care resources. Aggregate expenditures
become greater than they would otherwise be.

Utilization rates for out-patient care is 50 percent of membership. Considering that each
member is assumed to have four dependents, this assumption is low. This assumption may be
reasonable depending also on how informed the members are and the red tape involved in
claiming benefits.

3. Contributions

For GSIS, 100 percent compliance is assumed and contributions are calculated from the
income ranges for each salary grade as provided by the Salary Standardization Law. For SSS,
contributions are based on the average household expenditure per quartile of the DOH-PIDS
survey given in Table 2.

4. Investment and Other Income

Reserve funds from 1992 are obtained from the PHID. Investment funds are assumed to

earn 14 percent effective interest for GSIS and 19 percent for SSS, on the basis of the two
systems' respective investment track records.
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• 5. Population Coverage

As previously mentioned, each member is assumed to have four dependents. The number
of members is based on population coverage from PMCC HIF report.

Due to the Attrition Law, it is safe to assume that the number of government employees
will not increase in the future. In the private sector, it is assumed that membership will increase

by 3.68 percent per year which is the average increase in the number of SSS membership based
on the PHID.

6. Administrative Costs

For GSIS, only disbursement costs are incurred by the system at a low P 15 per claim
which is obtained by dividing operating costs recorded in the HIF report divided by the number
of claims paid. However, it is noted that untike SSS, GSIS does not include indirect costs such
as electricity, water, rent etc. in its operating expenses. Actual costs may be significantly higher.
In a recomputation done by SSS (see Appendix), the disbursement cost for GSIS turns out to be
a high P 166.74 in 1991. On this basis, an adjusted figure of P 201.75 disbursement cost per
claim (assuming a 10 percent annual increase) was used in a "worst scenario" simulation •exercise
for GSIS.

Since all reported operating costs are applied to processing of claims, collection costs (A z)
and other administrative overhead costs (A3) are assumed to be equal to zero, This is especially
true of GSIS which incurs almost no collection costs, as premium contributions from public
sector employees and employers are kept by the Department of Budget and Management and
merely turned over to GSIS. For SSS, collection expense is not really zero. Operating
expenditures by its Collection Department amounted to P 5,913,400 in 1993. Since about 10
percent of these costs axe attributable to Medicare, collection costs per capita would be close to
P 0.20 (after dividing total coUeetion expenditures by the'number of private sector members).
These figures were likewise used in a pessimistic scenario for SSS.

' SSS has a higher disbursement cost per beneficiary set at P 116.25 for the base year
calculated from the PHI'D as of June 1993. From SSS' own figures, total operating costs in 1991
amounted to P 95.665 million. Assuming a yearly 10 percent increase, the disbursement expense
in 1993 would be P 115.755 million. The collection costs should be deducted from this amount,
so thht total disbursement costs would be lower at P 115.144 million.

Administrative expenses are assumed to increase by 10 percent per year.
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POLICY INSTRUMENTS

This study makes use of four policy instruments to improve the baseline performance
indicators in the simulation exercises below. These are changes in the income ceiling, tax rate,
benefit rate and benefit package.

The fLrst two have direct effects on the premium contributions of the members. At
present, the tax rate is equal to 2.5 percent of income and the income ceiling is equal to P3,000.
Thus, incomes of P1,000, P2,000 and P3,000 imply contributions of P25, P50 and P75
respectively. Due to the income ceiling however, workers with incomes above P3,000 will pay
the same amount --- P75. Although it is stipulated in the Medicare law that the employer and
employee should equally share the burden of paying for the prenfium contributions, it is assumed
in this study that the full burden rests on the latter.

As has been pointed out in a previous progress report, a Uniform tax rate has no effect
..... on the equity of the Medicare program. However, it has an adverse effect on administrative

feasibility especially if the reformpackage increases benefitS. Using differential tax rates per
:: income •group may improve.• the equitability of the program. However, given that the income'

ceifffig is raised high enough, lower income .goups already pay very low contributions especially
in _absolute terms.

Many past studies have concluded that it is the very low income ceiling which has made
the Medicare Contribution scheme regressive. In fact, the simulation results below show that
raising the income ceiling achieves two important goals; it makes the system more equitable and
it raises collection income so that higher benefits could be sustained in the long run. For the
public sector, the income ceiling could be abolished because it is assumed that the government
worker cannot evade the Medicare tax and salaries are fixed (and adjusted) by law. On the other
hand, the ceiling could not be raised too high for the SSS members as this •would encourage
further evasion of the tax and underreporting of income.

The benefit rate specifies by how much average Medicare benefits will increase or
decrease. The baseline simulations assume benefit rate is unity. A ten percent increase in
benefits is assumed to increase the average Medicare reimbursement by ten percent. Thus, if
average benefits arehigher for wealthier members, then they will enjoy higher benefits in
absolute terms using this assumption.

Finally, the benefit package refers to the types of services covered by Medicare.
Currently, it only reimburses patients who avail of inpatient care but the benefit package could
be expand_ to cover outpatient care.
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SIMULATION RESULTS

In the simulation tests below, the optimistic scenarios consist of low administrative costs,
low hospitalization costs, and the absence of moral hazard. The pessimistic scenarios consist of
high administrative costs, high hospitalization costs and the presence of moral hazard.

1. GSIS Baseline and Reform Packages

The results for the GSIS baseline simulation are best summarized using Figure 1. The
expenditure line is almost constant throughout the period. Since utilization rates and average
value of claims are not changing,
benefit payments are constant. But Figure1.
expenditures are actually increasing GSlSSASEUNE
slightly every year due to inflation 1.2
of disbursement costs.

1 :.._/_-- -- : == _ = .
,, - ..-- --..

There was an increase in _ 0.8
revenues from 1993 to 1994 due to

o_ 0.6
the increase in the Salaries of "6
government workers. In terms of g 0.4
contributions this affected only the o 0.2
members in income group I whose
incomes are below the income 0

ceiling of P3,000. Starting 1994, -0.2
all government employees pay 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

P900 annually as Medicare -.- EXPENDITURES_ REVENUES -,_ DEFICIT(SUR)
contributions. In Figure 1, the

revenue line is increasing faster than the expenditure line. That is because in 1994 surpluses are
being generated which will earn additional investment income in the succeeding years. But if
benefit payments increase due to an unexpected increase in utilization rates or in the value of
claims made, these surpluses could easily be wiped out.

Performance indicators are not very satisfactory for GSIS as shown in Table 4, At the
beginning of the period WTP > 1 for all income groups because total benefits exceeded actual

collections for that year. At the end of the period, only the WTP of the first income group is less
•than unity. The X-Sub indicator shows that in 1993, the first income group was being subsidized
but at year 2000, it would be the opposite.

Since the income ceiling is set at a very low level (P 3,000), increasing the salaries of
'government employees would have the unintended effect of making .the Medicare program more
inequitable as shown by both the WTP and X-Sub indicators.
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Table 4. GSIS BASELINE

A. ASSU_fl_TIONS

Benefit Inc_ per year = 0 Ave. Cost ofHospitalization = P 4,000
Tax.Rate = 2.5% ConstantUtilizndon Pate
Income Ceiling = P 3,000 Ave. Cost of Processing/Claim = P 15 in 1993

Collection Cost = 0

B. PERFORMANCE INbICATORS
I II III

Willingness to Pay 1993 1.309 1.129 1,110 1,1._
2000 0.943 1.129 1.110 1.1;

Cross Subsidization Index 1993 0.168 -0.045 -0.065 -0.4
2000 -0.159 0.066 0.042 0.0_

Support Value Rate 1993 36.525% 42.575% 53.725% 60.17_

2000 18.743% 21.848% 27.569% i, 30.87_• . , '

' C. FINANCING I/vlPLICATIONS
1993 2_

TOTAL R.E.VE.NUESif') 866,981,236 1,019,789,2t
Con_budon Income 753,863,076 897;t40,'_

Inv_tmehf anti' Other income 1!3,118,160 122;648;5t

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (P) 974,142,300 975,463,41
Benefit Payments 965,256,600 965,256,6_

Processing Costs 8,885,700 10,206,8ICollection Costs _ 0

NET INCOME (P) (107,161,064) 44,325,7{
I

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN (P) (220,279,224) (78,322,77]

RESERVE CAPACITY (in years) 0.848 0.9I

BENrEFITSPAID/BENEFICIARY (P) 1,629A55 1,629A|

BENEFITS PAID/CAPITA (P) 175.501 175.5_

OPERATING EXPENSE

As % of CoUeetion Income 1.179% 1.138I
As % of Total Income 1.025% 1.001|
As % of Benefit Payments 0.921% 1,057_
Per Beneficiary (P) 15,000 17,211
Per Capita (P) 1,616 1.sl

COST OF INSURANCE -22.613% -8.02_
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In addition, support values are low especially for the lowest income group. No doubt,
benefit increases are necessary to sustain the program's relevance in the face of rising health care
costs.

Unfortunately, given the present contribution structure, the GSIS is not in a position to

provide higher benefits. Although net income is positive in the year 2000, net underwriting gain
is negative, meaning collections are not sufficient to cover benefit payments and disbursement
costs (given that disbursement costs are already very low). Reserve capacity is unacceptably low
by industry standards. Benefits paid are already low as shown by the low support value rates.
The only bright spot is the minimal administrative costs reported by GSIS as evidenced by all
the measures of administrative efficiency. The negative cost of insurance also indicates •that
Medicare members are not paying for overhead costs of maintaining the program. Most likely,
overhead costs are eating up the reserve fund or investment income of the HIF.

The reform package for GSIS consists of total removal of the income ceiling, lowering
the tax rate to 2 percent starting !994 and increasing benefits by 20 percent per year starting
1995.

-,.._

Figure 2 shows that Figure2.
expenditures rapidly increased as a • GSISPACKAGE1
result of the benefit increases, and 3 _
contributions are increasing more

rapidly up to 1997 due to Joint 2
Resolution No. 1 but taper off after
that. T_ible 5 shows the ¢_a_

improvement in the performance "6 1¢/1

indicators, o=
t13

Both the WTP and X-Sub• 0 ""- -.....,_ /
indices indicate that in 2000, the

two lowest income groups will be -1
subsidized by the higher income 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
groups. At the low inpatient care -,,-U.XPENDITURES_ RE'VENUES _ DEFICIT(SURPLUS}
cost, overall support value rate is

close to 70 percent. There is also some improvement in administrative feas{bility - net income
is positive in 2000 a_ud reserve capacity is higher at 1.45 years. Benefits paid are, of course,
higher while administrative costs are still extremely low. Since the financial indicators are still
not up to par, benefit increases must be stopped after the year 2000 to build up more reserves.

Package 2 is actually the same package except that all the higher costs are loaded into this
simulation, including the disbursement costs computed from SSS data. Figure 3 shows the same
revenue line but the expenditure line is higher•and benefit increases have to be stopped by 1999
so as not to worsen the financial indicators.
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Table 5. GSIS PACKAGE 1

A. ASSUMPTIONS

Benefit Increase/year = 20% (1995-2000) Ave. Cost of Hospitalization _ P 4,000
Tax Rate = 2.0% Constant Utilization Rate

Income Ceiling -- None Ave. Cost of Processing/Claim = P 15 in 1993
Collection Cost = 0

Q

B. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

I II III

Willingness to Pay 1993 1.309 1.129 1.110 1.1_
2000 1.311 1.211 0.871 .

Cross Subsidization Index 1993 0.168 -0.045 -0.065

2000 0.444 0.287 -0.174 -01411
Support Value Rate 1993 36.525% 42.575% 53.725% 60.1

••2000 55.967% 65.237% •82.322% 92.205|

C. FINANCING IMPLICATIONS

1993 27_TOTAL REVENUES (I:') 866,981,236 , 2,900,006,

2,323,483,81
Conwil_ution Income 753,863,076 .... 576,522,
investmdni _ai_d'Other Income 113,118,i60 81

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (P) 974,142,300 2,892,447,6,'
Benefit Payments 965,256,600 2,882,240,7f
Processing Costs 8,885,700 10,206,8]
Collection Costs 0

NET INCOME (P) (107,161,064) 7,559,0]

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN (P) (220,279,224) (568,963,7_
1
]

RESERVE CAPACITY (in years) 0.848 1.4i

BENEFITS PAID/BENEFICIARY (P) 1,629.455 4,865.5]

BENEFITS PAID/CAPITA (P) 175.501 524.04

OPERATING EXPENSE !As % of Collection Income 1.179% 0.439
As % of Total Income 1.025% 0.352!

As % of Benefit Payments 0.921% 0.354_,
Per Beneficiary (P) 15.000 17.2]
Per Capita (P) 1.616 1.8i

i

COST OF INSURANCE (%) -22.613% -19.6711
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The high costs assumed
here are higher inpatient care price Figure 3.
at P 8,000, higher disbursement GSlSPACKAGE2
cost at P 201,75/claim in 1993 and 3
moral hazard.

Table 6 •shows there is little ,0 2o
effect on the equity indicators but a.
the support value rates are very "_ 1
small. Incorporating realistically .o

higher operating costs would ._ ..,?....,
worsen GSIS' administrative 0 . ,........._ _._..
feasibility picture. Compared to
Package 1, net income and reserve -1

. capacity• are higher now only 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1909 2000
" because increases in benefits are _,-EXPENOrrURES-b-REVENUES _ DEFICIT(SURPLUS)

stopped in 1999. All measures of
administrative efficiency naturally worsened due to the higher assumed value foi; average
disbursement costs. At ,year 2000 though, operating expenses as a percentage of collection•
income and other factors would not be that high.

In sum, the simulations show that benefit increases are possible only if the income ceiling
is removed. This policy option also has the added benefit of improving the equity of the
program, The tax rate can be adjusted depending on the benefit increases being planned.
Package 1 is an "optimistic" forecast while Package 2 is indicative of a "worst case" scenario.

2. SSS Baseline and Reform Packages

Figure 4 provides a good indication of the better financial position of SSS. Without

benefit increases, the system will Figure4.
simply generate greater and greater sss BASELINE
surpluses. 8

Table7 though indicates 6 _..__

that the program is not as equitable _ 4
as desired given that the highest _- 2 ...... - _
income group receives , subsidy ,_

"from the middle income groups. _ 0
',Support value rates are also higher ._o
"than those for GSIS. Reserve level "_ -2 _'-"-'--'_'__J

of 8.9 years is excessive. -4
Compgred to baseline GSIS values,

..benefits paid (per beneficiary and --6 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
per capita) are higher due to higher

EXPENDITURES _ R_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_/ENUES-,t- OEFICIT(SUR)
'._ ..
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Table 6. OSIS PACKAGE 2

A. ASSUMPTIONS

Benefit Increase/year = 20% (1995-1999) 2% Increase in Utilization per
Tax Rate = 2.0% 100% Increase in Benefits

Income Ceiling = None Ave. Cost of Processing/Claim = P201.75 in 1993

Ave. Cost of Hospitalization = P 8,000 Collection Cost = 0

B. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS . i
I II m I_

Willingness to Pay 1993 .1.309 1.129 1.110 1.121
2000 1.114 1.030 0.741 0.54'

Cross Subsidization Index 1993 0.168 -0.045 -0.065 -0.04

2000 0.444 0.287 -0.174 -0.43

Support yalue Rate .1993 18.263% 21.288% 26.863% 301088
.... ' 2000 23.319% 27.182% 34.30i% 38.419

C.-FINANCING IMPLICATIONS

: 1993 20(_
TOTAL REVENUES (P) 866,981,236 2,900,006,7 11
Con_bUfi'6fi 'InCome 753,863,076 2,323,483,85 I

Investment and Other Income 113,118,160 576,522,86]

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (P) 1,084,769,265 2,590,340,67]
Benefit Payments 965,256,600 2,450,290,481

Processing Costs 119,512,665 140,050,18 tConectionCosts 0

NET INCOME (P) (217,778,029) 3o9,666,03I

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN (P) (330,906,189) (266,856,824

RESERVE CAPACITY (in years} 0.761 1.6_

BENEHTS PAID/BENEFICIARY (P) 1,629.455 4r054.6(_' ,

BENEFITS PAID/CAPITA (P) 175.501 445.50]

OPERATING EXPENSE

As % of Collection Income 15.850% 6.0301
As % of Total Income 13.780% 4.830!

As % of Benefit Payments 12.380% 5.720i

Per Beneficiary (P) 201.750 231.74
Per Capita (P) 21.730 25.46

COST OF INSURANCE (%) -30.500% -10.300_
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iTable 7. SS$ BASELINE

A. AssUMPTIONS

Benefit Increase per year = 0 Increase in Number of Members/year = 3.68%
Tax Rate = 2.5% Constant Utilizadon Rate

Income Ceiling = P 3,000 Ave. Cost of Processing/Claim = PI16.25 in 1993
Ave. Cost of Hospitalization -- P 4,000 Collection Cost = 0

B. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
I II III IV

Willingness to Pay 1993 1.039 0.891 0.756 1.034
2000 0.807 0.692 0.587 0.803

Cross Subsidization Index 1993 0,162 -0.055 -0.234 0.154
2000 0.162 -0.055 -0.234 0.154

iSupport .Value Rate 1993 39.575% 49.925% 60.525% 87.175%
2000 20.308% 25.619% 31.059% 44.735%

C. FINANCING IMPLICATIONS
1993 " 2000

TOTAL REvENuEs (P) 3,256,087,098 6,803,724,873
Contribution, Ineomo 1,905,777,998 2,454,354,145
Investment and Other Income 1,350,309,100 4,349,370,727
}

_I'OTAL EXPENDITURES (P) 1,983,501,488 2,572,150,026
Benefit Payments 1,891,059,720 2,435,397,910
Processing Costs 92,441,768 136,752,116
Collection Costs 0 0

NET INCOME (P) 1,272,585,610 4,231,574,847

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN (P) (77,723,490) (117,795,880)

RESERVE CAPACITY (in years) 3.583 8.8997

i "

BENEFITS PAID/BENEFICIARY (P) 2,378.099 2,378.0996
!.._ . ,. •

BF.NFAZ'ITSPAID/CAPITA (P) 107.061 107.0608
i... . _

DPERATING EXPENSE

% ofCollection Income 4.851% 5.572%
_'% of Total Income 2.839% 2.010%

% ofBenefit Payments 4.888% 5.615%
Beheficiary (P) 116.250 133.535

_ICaP ira (P) 5.234 6.012

I 7OST OF INSURANCE (%) -3.918% _4.580%
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average value of claims. Although Figure 5.
d i s b u r s e m e n t c o s t s o f SSS PACKAGE1
P 116.25/claim in 1993 are high on 8
a per capita basis, it is not
excessively high when considered 6
as a percent of collection income, ,_
and others, o 4

13_

"62
Package 1" consists of ,h

.o_
increasing the income ceiling to _ 0
P 7,000 and keeping tax rate at 2.5
percent starting 1994. The big -2 _ _ ., -------__
jump in revenues from 1993 to
1994 (Figure 5) is due to the -4 1993 1994 19_5 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

increase in the ceiling; the. --,-_,,_ENDrruaEs--ReVENUeS -*-DEF_crr(suR)continued-, increase in revenues is . . . .........

-due to the assumed increase in the number of members. Package i also increases benefits by
15 percent per year.

. Table 8 shows that there is a very high WTP for all •income groups since surpluses
.....generated in the past can cover benefits paid in the year 2000..The X-Sub indicates that the

direction of the subsidy is from rich to poor. Reserve capacity is down to a reasonable level. '
Benefits paid per beneficiary is relatively high. For the low hospitalization cost assumption,

•support value rate is greater than the one for the highest income group, exceeding the target 70
percent. Cost of insurance is

• Figure6. negative since overhead costs are
-_ssPACKAGE2 taken from the reserve fund. But

8 given the surpluses generated in the

past, this is not a problem. After

6 the year 2000 though, increases in

o 4 benefits would have to be
o. moderated or the tax rate might
"6 2 have to be increased due to the
In

o" large deficit in net underwriting
0 gain. Collections are insufficient to

-2 _ .... . ___._._.__ cover all expenses as the reserve
fund is rapidly depleting.

-4 "-

1993 .1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Package 2 is the same as
EXPENDrruRES-.-R_UES-_-DE_crr(suR) Package 1 except for factoring in

moral hazard and high inpatient
care cost (plus adjustments in the disbursement costs). The results are similar; the expenditure
line in Figure 6 just rises more steeply. Table 9 shows lower support value rates, actually being
short of the target rate. Higher administrative costs, of course, impose a _eater burden on SSS
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:Table 8. SSS PACKAGE 1

IA" AssUMPTIONS

!Benefit Increase/year = 15% (1994-2000) Increase in Number of Members/year -- 3.68%
iTax Rate = 2.5% Constant Utilization Rate
::Income Ceiling = P 7,000 Ave. Cost of Processing/Claim = P116.25 in 1993
iAve. Cost of Hospitalization = P 4,000 Collection Cost = 0

B. pERFORMANCE INDICATORS
I II III IV

Willingness to Pay 1993 1.039 0.891 0.756 1.034
2000 2.763 2.370 1.663 1.251

iCross Subsidizafion Index 1993 0.162 -0.055 -0.234 0.154
." 2000 0.569 0.253 -0.219 -0.448

•Support ValueRate 1993 39.575% •49.925% 60.525% 87•.•175%•
2000 54.020% 68.148% 82.617% 118.995%

C, FINANCING IMPLICATIONS
1993 2000

•TOTAL REVENUES (P) -3,256,087,098 7,340,409,028
Conmbution Income 1,905,777,998 3,538,792,4.53

Investment and Other Income 1,350,309,100 3,736,764,969

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (P) 1,983,501,488 6.614,958,972
Benefit PaymentS 1,891,059,720 6,478,206,856

•Processing Costs 92,441,768 136,752,116
Collection Costs 0 0

NET INCOME (P) 1,272,585,610 725,450,056

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN (P) (77,723,490) (3,076,166,519)

RESERVE CAPACITY (in years) 3.583 2.973

BENEFITS PAID/BENEFICIARY (P) 2,378.099 6,325.792

BENEFITS PAID/CAPITA (P) 107.061 284.784

OPERATING EXPENSE
As % of Collection Income 4.851% 3.864%
As % of Total Income 2.839% 1.863%
As % of Benefit Payments 4.888% 2.111%
Per Beneficiary (P) 116.250 133.535
Per Capita (P) 5.234 6.012

COSTOF INSURANCE (%) -3.918% -46.503%
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Table 9.. SSS PACKAGE 2

A. ASSUMPTIONS

Benefit Increase/year = 15% (1994-2000) 2% Increase in Utilization per
Tax Rate = 2.5% 100% Increase in Benefits

Income Ceiling = P 7,000 (1994-2000) Ave. Cost ofProcessing/Claim = P144.8 in 1993
Ave. Cost of Hospitalization = P 8,000 Collection Cost =/:'0.20 per member

B. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
I II III

Willingness to Pay 1993 1.039 0.891 0.756 1.(
2000 2.972 2.550 1.789 1.!

Cross Subsidization Index 1993 0,162 -0.055 -0.234 0.1
2000 0.569 0.253 -0.219 -0._

Support Value Rate 1993 19.788% - 24.963% 30.263% 43.58
2000 27.010% 34.074% 41.309% 59.49

C, FINANCING IMPLICATIONS

1993 :_TOTAL REVENUES (P) 3'.255,452,146 7,254,080

_o_m'l_t,iQA _ncome 1,905,7.77,998 ....3,538,792,4_
Investment and Other Income 1,350,309,100 3,716,881,]

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (P) 2,006,204,390 6,668,488;
Benefit Payments 1,891,059,720 6,497,640:
Processing Costs 115,144,670 170,848,2
Collection Costs 634,952 1.593,_

(
NET INCOME (P) 1,249,247,756 585,591

hr£T UNDERWRITING GAIN (P) (100,426,392) (3,129,696,

RESERVE CAPACITY (in years) 3.542 2.91
m

BENEFITS PAID/BENEFICIARY (t') 2,378.099 6325.1

BENEFITS PAID/CAPITA (P) 107.061 285.9|

OPERATING EXPENSE
As % of Collection Income 6.075% 4.87!
As % of Total Income 3.556% 2.371
As % of Benefit Payments 6.122% 2.65
P.er Beneficiary (12) 145.598 167.i
Per Capita (P) 6.555 7.!

COST OF INSURANCE (%) -5.006% 46.9.:
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finances. The slight difference between Package 1 and Package 2 indicates that the SSS funds
carl adequately cover benefit increases even under the "pessimistic" scenario.

Package 3 looks at the prospects of the SSS HIF if modest outpatient benefits are

provided starting 1996 (the assumptions are already stated above). On top of Package 1, a P 200
(at 1993 values) benefit is provided
for SSS members and all claims Figure7.
are assumed to reach the maximum sss PACKAGE3
limit. Fifty percent of total 8 _:_
membership will claim OP benefit 6
in one year. Figure 7, thus, shows
the even greater increase in benefit _ 4

payments due to the expansion of g_
coverage. Table 10 shows that "6_ 2
there is little effect on the equity _"o _,0
indicators but the strain on the m '

finances is greater. Definitely, -2
offering out-patient •benefits is not
feasible in the long run due to the -4
deficit shown in Figure7 and 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
negative net income in Table_10., --,,-EXPENDITURES--_REVENU_S_ DEFICIT{SUR)
The big drain in reserves is evident
when the reserve capacity levels in year 2000 in Table 10 and Tables 8 or 9 are cordpared.
Measures for administrative efficiency worsened due to the greater number of low-value claims

processed. Benefits paid per beneficiary is lower in 2000 than in 1993 due to the low value of
claims made by the additional claimants. On a per capita basis, benefits are higher since higher
benefit payments made are divided by almost the same number of people (members plus
beneficiaries).

3. Combined HIF

While there was an attempt to combine the SSS and GSIS HIF, the increases in the
salaries of GSIS members could not be incorporated in the simulation because of the difficulty
it would entail, so conwibutions are understated. The framework used is the SSS since majority
of the Medicare members belong to this system and because of its impressive financial
performance_ If the m_rger of the two funds will require that a new system be organized in a
new office, start-up costs must be added to administrative costs. Given the salary scale of
government employees, income group I of GSIS was added to income group II of SSS and so
on so that income groups III and IV of GSIS were added to the wealthiest group of SSS. The
average value of claims and contributions uses SSS baseline values.

It does not come as ii surprise that the baseline graph, Figure 8, is very similar to
Figure 4. In terms of equity, group II of Table 11 tunas out to be a subsidizee since most of the
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Table 10. SSS PACKAGE 3

/[. ASSUMPTIONS

Benefit Increase per year = 15% (1994-2000) Increase in Number of Members/year -- 3.68%
Tax Rate -- 2.5% Constant Utilization Rate

Income Ceiling = P 7,000 (1994-2000) Ave. Cost of Processing/Claim = P116.25 in 1993
Ave. Cost of Hospitalization = P 4,000 Collection Cost = 0

Cost per Outpatient Visit"-- P266.20 Utilization of Outpatient Care = 50% of Membership
in 1996 (1996 onwards)

B. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

I II III I_
Willingness to Pay 1993 1.039 0.891 0.756 1.03_

2000 3.424 2.847 1.953 1.42t
Cross Subsidization Index 1993 0.162 -0.055 -0.234 0.15_

2000 . 0.650 0.256 -0.239 : -0.48(
SupportValue Rate : 1993 ' 39.575% 49.925% 60.525% • : 87.175¢a

forInpatient Care 2000 54.020% 68.148% 82.617% 118.995_

C, FINANCING IMPLICATIONS

" . 1993. ... 20d

TOTAJ. REVE'NUES (P) 3,256,087,098 6,49_..6.555,1

Coritribution InCome ........... _ " 1,905,777,998 3,538,792,45] I

Investment and Other Income 1,350,309,100 2,887,762,68 |
11

TOTAL EXPENDITURES ('P) 1,983,501,488 7,825,145,44t

Benefit Payments 1,891,059,720 7,384,220,959 •
Processing Costs 92,441,768 440.924,481
Collection Costs 0

NET INCOME (P) 1,272,585,610 (1,398,590,308|

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN ('P) (77,723,490) (4,286,352,989 I

RESERVE CAPACITY (in years) 3.583 1.94:_

BENEFITS PAID/BENEHCIARY (P) 2,378.099 2,236.32]

BENEHTS PA/D/CAPITA (P) 107.061 324.611

OPERATING EXPENSE

As % of Collection Income 4.851% 12.460 1
As % of Total Income 2.839% 6.861_
As % of Benefit Payments 4.888% 5.971q_
Per Beneficiary(P) 116.250 133.53_
Per Capita (P) 5,234 19.38311

• tCOST OF INSURANCE (go) -3.918% -54.777.
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Table I I. COMBINED HIF BASELINE

A. ASSUMPTIONS

Benefit Increase per year = 0 Increase in Number of Members for SSS only
Tax Rate = 2.5% Constant Utilization Rate
Income Ceiling = P 3,000 Ave. Cost of Processing/Claim = Pl16.25 in 1993
Ave. Cost of Hospitalization = P 4,000 Collection Cost = 0

B. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
I II III IV

Willingness to Pay 1993 1.039 1.433 1.090 1.4672000 0.807 1.227 0.904 1.171

cross Subsidization Index 1993 -0.219 0.196 -0.170 0.236
2000 -0.267 . 0.278 -0.154 0.195

Support Vatt/e Rate 1993 •39.575% 49.925% •60.525% 87.175%
2000 20.308% 25.619% 31.059% 44.735%

C. FINANCING IMPLICATIONS
1993 2000

TOTAL REVENUES (P) 3,879,708,596 5,521,064,064
Contribution income 2,529,399,496 3,077,975,644
Investment and Other Income 1,350,309,100 2.443,088,421

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (P) 3,405,345,406 4,004,232,591

Benefit Payments 3,244,039,464 3,788,377,206
Processing Costs 161,305,943 215,855,385
Collection Costs 0 0

NET INCOME fP) 474,363,190 1,516,831,473

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN ('P) (875,945,910) (926.256,947)

RESERVE CAPACITY (in years) 2.087 3.211

BENEFITS PAID/BENEFICIARY (P) 2,337.915 2,343.605

BENEFITS PAID/CAPITA (P) 140.050 134.112

OPERATING EXPENSE
As % of Collection Income 6.377% 7.013%
As % of Total Income 4.158% 3.910%

As % of Benefit Payments 4.972% 5.698%
Per Beneficiary (P) 116.250 133.535
Per Capita (P) 9.527 7.641

COST•OF INSURANCE (%) -25.723% -23.132%
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claims of GSIS were added to this income group. Figure8.
Group IV, on the other hand, is a subsidizeedue COMBINEDHIFBASELINE ;
to the high value of claims. Without benefit 6 .,
increases, the HIF can be sustained in the long run 5
even if collections are insufficient to pay for __.
benefits (negative net underwriting gain) primarily ,,, 4 = ________..
because of the high investment income of SSS. _ 3

However, if the impressive management of the '_ 2
fund is not sustained, the HI2c will not last. '_

Package 1 for the combined HIF shows '_ 0
.t,

that only 15 percent increases in benefits from -1 "_'-----_ ,
1996 to 1999 are feasible (Figure 9 and Table 12).

-2
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 199

Figure 9. _ FJXPENDITURES -_REVENUES _ DEFJCI'" "COMBINED HIF PACKAGE 1 .. • - ....

a _.._._._.__.----f-----_-_" The income ceiling must be set at P 7,000
6 _.__.._------7..71-/ only since unlike in the GSIS, it could not be

4 --'_'-"_ ..........t -''_ raised indefinitely. Any further, increase will

"_ only encourage members to evade compliance
- 2 and underreport their incomes. In this case,

0 even the increase in income ceiling is not

-2 "-.,,,___.___.______.._____------ sufficient in helping achieve the desired cross-
subsidies. The lowest income group is still a

•4 1_3 1_4 1_;_519_ 1_7 _:_ 1_._ 2ooo subsidizer in the year 2000 because of the low
value of average claims and low utilization

•-_ EXPENOITURES _ R_cVI_NUE,5 _ DEFICIT(SUN)

rate. In terms of financing, although reserve
capacity is sufficient, both net income and net underwriting gain are negative. If any further
benefit increases are desired, either the tax rate or income ceiling must be raised.
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Table 12. COMBINED HIF PACKAGE

A.. ASSUMPTIONS.

Benefit Increase/year = 15% (1996-2000) Increase in Number of Members for SSS only
Tax Rate -- 2.5% Constant Utilization Rate
Income Ceiling = P 7,000 Ave. Cost of Processing/Claim = P116.25 in 1993
Ave. Cost of Hospitalization = P 4,000 Collection Cost = 0

B. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
I II III IV

Willingness to Pay 1993 1.039 1.433 1.090 1.467
2000 1.484 2.637 1.375 0.980

Cross Subsidization Index 1993 -0.219 0:196 -0.170 0.236
" 2000 -0.108 1.061 -0.191 -0.465

Support Value Rate 1993 39.575% 49.925% 60.525% 87.175%
2000 40.847% 51.530% 62.471% 89.977%

C. FINANCING IMPLICATIONS
..... 1993 2000

TOTAL REVENUES (P) 4,036,587,796 7,745,505,788

Contribution" Income 2,529,399,496 4,190,079,185
Investmem-and.Other Income 1,507,188,300 3,555,426,604

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (P) 3,405,345,406 7,835,635,107

Benefit Payments 3,244,039,464 7,619,779,722
Processing Costs 161,305,943 215,855,385
Collection Costs 0 0

NET INCOME (P) 631,242,390 (90,129,319)

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN (P) (875,945,910) (3,645,555,922)

RESERVE CAPACITY (in years) 2.329 2.388

BENEFITS PAID/BENEFICIARY (P) 2,337.915 4,713.828

BENEFITS PAID/CAT'ITA (P) 183.659 281.116

OPERATING EXPENSE
As % of Collection Income 6.377% 5.152%
As % of Total'Income 3.996% 2.787%

As % of Benefit Payments 4.972% 2.833%
Per Beneficiary (P) 116.250 133.535

:Per Capita (P) 9.132 7.964

COST OF INSURANCE (%) -25.723% -46.525%
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4. Phase 2

At present, several bills are pending in the House of Representatives proposing for a
National Health Insurance Law (NI-IIL) which is actually Phase 2 of the 1969 Medicare Law.
Essentially, the proposed law calls for universal coverage. How the implementation of the NHIL
would affect the combined HIF given the following assumptions or baseline values (Table 13)
is examined in this section.

Table 13. BASELINE VALUES FOR PHASE 2 (1995)

Income Groups I II II IV Non-Cont. Total
==

No. of members 1,706,361 2,274,923 2,025,925 1,815,058 487,927 8,310,194
Distribution 20.53% 27.38% 24.38% 21.84% 5.87% 100.00%

No. of Claims 409,250 733,470 592,044 429,666 80,207 2,244,637
Distribution 18.23% 32.68% 26.38% 19.14% 3.57% 100.00%

Average Value of Claims 1,583 1,997 2,421 3,487 2,722
Ave. Contrib 437 633 900 900

Ave. HH Exp. 1,456 2,113 3,630 6,598
• ' ","t....

Since it is assumed that the

"NHzL will be implemented in 'Figure 10.
1995; simulations, for 1993 and PHASE2 BASELINE(OSUBSID'O .......,
1994 use Phase 1 combined t-IIF 10

values. The study also assumes 8
that Phase 2 membership and

number of claims are twice those _ 6 /_ _ ---------'----_
of SSS values, with average value __ ////'-
of claims and average household "6 4l#

incomes coming from SSS baseline o=
values. One departure from the :---m2
former assumptions is that 0
collection cost per member is

pegged at P 1 in 1993 subject to -2 '_------"
10% inflation per year since 993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

collection would be more difficult ---EXPENOrruREs-RZW-NUES-*-DE_crr(suR)
for the Phase 2 population.

Phase 2 Baseline (0 subsidy) as shown in Figure 10 simply doubles the SSS expenditures
on benefit payments and collection revenues starting 1995. Without benefit increases, the
Phase 2 H.IF will generate higher surpluses. Compared with Table 11, Table 14 shows that in
2000, total revenues and expenditures are much higher. Although net underwriting gain is
negative, net income is still positive. Reserve capacity is much lower for Phase 2 given that
benefit payments are almost twice as those for the combined H£F. Even if there is an added P 1
collection cost per member, measures of administrative efficiency are not greatly affected.
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Table 14. PHASE 2 BASELINE (0 SUBSIDY)

A. ASSUMPTIONS

Benefit Increase/year = 0 Double number of SSS members (1995 onwards)
Tax Rate = 2.5% Increase in No. of Members for SSS only by

Income Ceiling = P 3,000 3,68%/yr
Ave. Cost of Hospitalization = P 4,000 in 1993 Ave. Cost of Processing/Claim = P116.25 in 1993

Collection Cost = Pl/member in 1993

B. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
I II III IV

Willingness to Pay 1993 1.039 1.433 1.090 1.159
2000 1.039 1.174 0.913 1.086

Cross Subsidization Index 1993 -0.154 0.308 -0.100 -0.024
2000 -0.018 0.159 -0.169 0.043

Support Value 1993 39.575% 49.925% 60.525% 87.175% ,-
• 2000 20.308% 25.619% 31.059% 44,735%

C., FINANCING IMPLICATION5
1993 2000

TOTAL REVENUES (?) 3_875,537,013 .... 8,057,443,720
Contribution Income 2,529,399,496 5,532,330,687
Investment and Other Income 1,350,309,100 2,534,287,080

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (P) 3,405,345,406 6,380,200,176

Benefit Payments 3,244,039,464 6,036,766,798
Processing Costs 161,305,943 343,433,378
Collection Costs 4,171,583 9,174,047

NET INCOME (P) 470,191,607 1,677,243,544

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN (P) (875,945,910) (847,869,489)

RESERVE CAPACITY (in yeexs) 2.087() 2.0906

BENEFITS PAID/BENEFICIARY (P) 2,337.9150 2,347.2322

BENEFITS PAID/CAPITA (P) 140.0502 123.9815

OPERATING EXPENSE

As % of Collection Income 6.542% 6.374%
As % of Total Income 4.270% 4.376%

As % of Benefit Payments 5.101% 5.841%
Per Beneficiary (P) 119.256 137,102
Per Capita (P) 7.144 7.242

COST OF INSURANCE (%) -25.723% -13.289%
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Assuming that the income ceiling could be raised to P 7,000 in 1995, some benefit
increases are possible but as Figure 11 shows, the increases are not sustainable in the long run
(benefit increases have to stop after 2000). Table 15 shows that performance indicators are

favorable in the end period. As
Figure11. expected, end period benefits (per

PHASE 2 PACKAGE 1 (0 SUBSIDY) beneficiary per capita) are lower
12 than the package for the combined
10 _ HIt:. Even when Phase 2 members

,_ 8 __ pay their own premiums, it iso . obvious that Phase 1 members are

a_ already subsidizing the new
"6 4 beneficiaries of the pro_am.
tn
t-
o 2

Figure 12 and Table 16
0

_..._ _j show the possible condition of the• -2 . H_W if a fourth of the premiums of '

-4 Phase 2 members are shouldered by
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Phase 1 members. When there are

--.-._PENDrruREs-,-aZVENUES-,.-DEF,CZT(SUR) no increases in income ceiling and
benefits, the system will generate

. very._small surpluses. Reserve capacity is already low and net underwriting gain is below the
zero level by more than P 1 billion. Cost of insurance is also negative indicating that expenses
are eating up the reserves of the system. ,:

The drain becomes more pronounced as the subsidy is increased to half of premiums of
Phase 2 members. Without increases in premiums (by increasing the tax rate and/or income
ceiling), the present benefit levels
could not be sustained (as shown Figure12,
by the increasing deficit in Figure PHASE2 BASELINE(1/4SUBSIDY)8
-13). Table 17 shows that the net
income is negative and a reserve
level of less than 1 year is 6

_r_
Ounacceptably low. _,
_4

Figure 14 together with "6
Table 18 looks at the HIF if co 2
income ceiling is again raised to m

P 7,000. A benefit increase of 10 0 ........ _.......
percent is affordable from 1997- "-'---_

2000. Even then, Support ,values -2
do not reach the 70 percent target 199& 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

in the year 2000. Again, reserves --.-EX_'ENDrrUaES_ R_ENUES -_ D_F,crr(sua)
are being drained as shown by the
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Table 15. PHASE 2 PACKAGE 1 (0 SUBSIDY)

A. ASS_IONS

Benefit Increase/year = 10% (1995-2000) Double number of SSS members (1995 onwards)
Tax Rate = 2.5% Increase in No. of Members for SSS only by

Income Ceiling = P 7,000 (1995-2000) 3.68%/yr
Ave. Cost of Hospitalization = P 4,000 in 1993 Ave. Cost of Processing/Claim = Pl16.25 in 1993

Collection Cost = P1/member in 1993

B. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

I II III IV

Willingness to Pay 1993 1.039 1.433 1.090 1.159
2000 1.840 2.079 1.337 0.875

Cross Subsidization Index 1993 -0.154 0.308 -0,100 -0.024

2000 0.286 " 0.539 -0.163 - -0.501.
Support Value. 1993 39.575% 49.925% 60.525% 87.175%

2000 35.977% 45.386% 55.023% 79.250%

C. FINANCING IMPLICATION:
1993 .2000

TOTAL REVENUES (1:') 3,875,537,013 10.910,402,699
Contribution Income 2,529,399,496- 7,849,873,944
Investment and Other Income 1,350,309,100 3,069,702,803

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (P) 3,405,345,406 11,037,934,003

Benefit Payments 3,244,039,464 10,694,500,625
Processing Costs 161,305,943 343,433,378
Collection Cos ts 4,171,583 9,174,047

NET INCOME (P) 470,191,607 (127,531,304)

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN (P) (875,945,910) (3,188,060,059)

RESERVE CAPACITY (in years) 2.087 1.464

BENEFITS PAID/BENEFICIARY (P) 2,337.915 4,158.265

BENEFITS PAID/CAPITA (P) 140.050 219.641

OPERATING EXPENSE

As % of Collection Income 6.542% 4.492%
As % of Total Income 4_270% 3.232%
As % of Benefit Payments 5.101% 3.297%
Per Beneficiary (P) 119.256 137.102

Per Capita (P) 7.144 7.242

COST OF INSURANCE (%) -25.723% -28.883%
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Table 16. PHASE 2 BASELINE (1/4 SUBSIDY)

A. ASSUMPTIONS

Benefit Increase/year ---0 Double number of SSS members (1995 onwards)

- Tax Rate = 2.5% Increase in No. of Members for SSS only by
Income Ceiling = P 3,000 3.68%/yr
Ave. Cost of Hospitalization = P 4,000 in 1993 Ave. Cost of Processing/Claim = P116.25 in 1993

- . Collection Cost = P1/member in 1993

B. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

I II III IV

Willingness to Pay 1993 1.039 1./133 1.090 1.159
2000 1.187 1.301 1.024 1.233

Cross Subsidization Index 1993 -0.154 0.308 -0.100 -0.024
2000 0.001 0.133 -0.174 0.053

Support Value 1993 39.575% 49.925% 60.525% 87.175%
2000 20.308% 25.619% 31.059% 44.735%

C. FINANCING IMPLICATIONS

:.... 1993 2000

TOTAL _EVF_,NUF_.S(P) " ' "3,875,5_7,01o 6,688,965,623
Contribution Income 2,529,399,496 4,918,742,150

Investment and Other Income 1,350,309,100 1,779,397,519

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (P) 3,405,345,406 6,380,200,176
Benefit Payments 3,244,039,464 6,036,766,798
Processing Costs 161,305,943 343,433,378
Collection Costs 4,171,583 9,174,047

NET INCOME (P) 470,191,607 308,765,447

NrET UNDERWRITING GAIN (P) (875,945,910) (1,461,458,025)

RESERVE CAPACITY (in years) 2.087 1.468

BENEFITS PAID/BENEFICIARY (P) 2,337.915 2,347.232

BENEFITS PAID/CAPITA (P) 140.050 131,692

OPERATING EXPENSE

As % of Collection Income 6.542% 7.169%
As % of Total Income 4.270% 5.271%
As % of Benefit Payments 5.101% 5.841%
Per Beneficiary (P) 119.256 137.102
Per Capita (P) 7.144 7.692

COST OF INSURANCE (%) -25.723% -22.906%
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Table 17, PHASE 2 BASELINE (1/2 SUBSIDY)

A, ASSUMPTIONS

Benefit Increase/year = 0 Double number of SSS members (1995 onwards)
Tax Rate = 2.5% Increase in No. of Members for SSS only by 3.68%/yr

Income Ceiling = P 3,000 Ave. Cost of Processing/Claim = P116.25 in 1993

Ave. Cost of Hospitalization = P 4,000 in 1993 Collection Cost = P1/member in 1993

B, PERE,ORMANCE INDICATORS

I II III IV

Willingness to Pay 1993 1.039 1.433 1,090 1.159
2000 1.385 1.459 1.165 1.425

Cross Subsidization Index 1993 -0.154 0.308 -0.100 -0.024
2000 0.026 0.101 -0.181 0.066

Support Value 1993 39.575% 49.925% 60.525%. 87.175%
2000 201308% 25.619% 31.059% 44_735%

C. FINANCING I/vIPLICATIONS
1993 2000

TOTAI,., Rg.VENLJES (1:') 3,875,537,013 5,320,692,111
Contribution Income 2,529,399,496 4,305,153,614
Investment and Other Income 1,350,309,100 1,024,712,544

TOTAL EXPENDITURES (1:') 3,405,345,406 6,380,200,176
Benefit Payments 3,244,039,464 6,036,766,798
Processing Costs 161,305,943 343,433.378
Collection Costs 4,171,583 9,174,047

NET INCOME (P) 470,191,607 (1,059,508,064)

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN (P) (875,945,910) (2,075,046,561)

RESERVE CAPACITY (in years) 2.087 0.845

BENEFITS PAID/BENEFICIARY (P) 2,337.915 2,347.232.

BENEFITS PAID/CAPITA (P) 140.050 123.982

OPERATING EXPENSE
As % of Collection Income 6.542% B.190%
As % of Total Income 4.270% 6.627%

As % of Benefit Payments 5.10] % 5.841%

Per Beneficiary (P) 119.256 137.102
Per Capita ('P) 7.144 7.242

COST OF INSURANCE (%) -25.723% -32.523%
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Table 18. PHASE 2 PACKAGE 2 (1/2 SUBSIDY)

A. ASSUMPTIONS

Benefit Increase/year = 10% (1997-2000) Double number of SSS members (1995 onwards)
- Tax Rate = 2.5% Increase in No. of Members for SSS only by 3.68%/yr

Income Ceiling = P 7,000 (1995-2000) Ave. Cost of Processin_Claim = Pl16.25 in 1993

Ave. Cost of Hospitalizaiion = P 4,000 in 1993 Collection Cost = P1/member in 1993

B. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

I II III IV

Willingness to Pay ]993 1.039 ].433 1.090 1.159
2000 2.028 2.136 1.410 0.949

Cross Subsidization Index 1993 -0.154 0.308 r0.100 -0.024
2000 0.354 0.461 -0.173 -0.490

Support Value 1993 39.575% 49.925% 60.525% 87.175%
: 2000 29.733% 37.509% 45.473% 65.496%.

. ... ' . . . .

C. FINANCING IMPLICATIONS
1993 2000

TQT .AL.REVENUES (P) 3,875,537,013 ,8,513,305,463
Contribution Income 2,529,399,496 6,080,477,717
Investment and Other Income 1,350,309,100 2,442,001,793

TOTAL EXPENDITLrRES (P) 3,405,345,406 9,181,863,646
Benefit Payments 3,244,039,464 8,838,430,269
Processing Costs 161,305,943 343,433,378
Collection Costs 4,171,583 9,174,047

NrET INCOME (P) 470,191,607 (668,558,183)

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN (P) (875,945,910) (3,101,385,930)

RESERVE CAPACITY (in years) 2.087 1.400

BENEFITS PAID/BENEFICIARY (P) 2,337.915 3,436.583

BENEFITS PAID/CAPITA (17) 140.050 181.521

OPERATING EXPENSE
As % of Collection Income 6.542% " 5.799%
As % of Total Income 4.270% 4.142%

As % of Benefit Payments 5.101% 3.989%

Per Beneficiary (P) 119.256 137.102
Per Capita (P) 7.144 7.242

COST OF INSURANCE (%) -25.723% -33.777%
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negative net income, net underwriting gain and cost of insurance. Benefit increases are not
sustainable after the year 2000.

Overall, the simulations in
this section indicate that even when Figure13.

premiums of Phase 2 members are 7 PHASE2 BASELINE(1/2 SUBSIDY)
not subsidized, benefit increases

can not be sustained. As a result, 6
the relevance of Medicare in the 5

¢h

face of rising health care costs will o 4
be eroded (support values will a_ .-_
remain small). This is true even "6 31/)

when the income ceiling is raised _-.o 2
to P 7,000. More so when Phase 1

members have to subsidize part of 1 _._.___.____

the new members' premiums. 0 _____.s_
Negative net underwriting gain and -1
cost of insurance indicate that 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 I

b e n e f i t p a y m e n t s a n d -*-EXP_NDFI'dRES_- R=_/ENUES _ DEFICIT(SUR) ]
administrative costs are draining
the reserves. This clearly indicates that in the near future, collection income has to increase for
the fund to remain viable in the long-run. But in the face of the higher taxes that the population
is being asked to shoulder at present, raising payroll taxes in the future may not be feasible.

This section provides a simple representation of how Phase 2 would affect the HIF. Some
assumptions may be questionable. It is highly probable that administrative costs would actually
be higher for several reasons. First, the simulations ignore the start-up costs of a combined HIF.

Start-up involves separating the
Figure 14. HIF from the SSS and the GSIS

PHASE 2 PACKAGE 2 (1/2 SUBSIDY)
10 and setting up a completely new

office. Second, administrative

8 costs are based on SSS's low
administrative cost estimates.8 6
Third, the P 1 collection cost may

_5 4 be on the low side since it is
expected that it would be harder to• t"

.o
2 collect premiums from Phase 2
• members. Fourth, the assumption
0 that actual collections of 84 percent

'__-"__'-"---_-'--_-_ of potential for Phase 2 can be-2
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 generated is rather high. (It is also

considered high for Phase 1 SSS
-,-eXF'ENDrrURES-,--REVENUES--,-DEr_Clr(SUR) members). All the above plus the
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assumption of high investment earnings from reserves (19 percent following SSS performance)
indicate that the simulations for the Phase 2 HIF are highly optimistic.

5. Conclusions

The simulations show which combinations of contributions and benefit ceilings are
feasible up to the year 2000. Equity and administrative feasibility are achieved mainly through
increases in the i_come ceiling. SSS is in a better financial position to increase benefits than
GSIS but even with SSS alone, expansion of coverage to outpatient services is not recommended
since there are indications that it is not feasible in the long run and administrative efficiency
would be compromised.

Finally, the combined HIF simulations show that providing equal benefits for private and

public employees would place a heavy burden on the HIF considering that start-up costs are also
ignored. Clearly, built up surplus from the SSS would subsidize the greater utilization of benefits
by GSIS members. As a result, increases in benefits are lower for SSS members than in the case
where the HIF is still divided) If the NHrl. is pushed through, the burden on the reserves of the
combined HIF would beeven greater (even under the 0 subsidy simulation). This means even
under optimistic projections and even if the income ceiling is raised, the NHIL would not be able
to provide much benefit increases in the future.

if the higher disbursement costs reflected in the "pessimistic" scenarios are closer to
reality, Medicare beneficiaries will have to make do with benefits lower than what are presented
in the above simulation.

FULL MEDICARE COSTING

One of the objectives of this project is to investigate if full Medicare costing (i.e., if
publicly-subsidized non-availing members were to use their Medicare benefits) would lessen
government subsidies to public hospitals and rechannel funds to finance primary health care
(PHC) and public health programs. An important step in this investigation is determining rough
orders of magnitude of the value of Medicare benefits of poor members who have been
hospitalized but did not avail of their Medicare benefits.

2Higherbenefits forGSISmemberswere achievedonlybecausethe incomeceilingwas abolished.In the
combinedHIF package,the P 7,000incomeceilinghad to be appliedto both GSISand SSS members.
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1. The share of Medicare in provider income

Table 19 gives an impressionistic account of the importance of Medicare in financing
hospital operations. Anecdotal data obtained from the 1992 trial balances of selected hospitals
retained by the DOH (i.e., undevolved) imply that Medicare figures well in tertiary hospital
services financing. The Philippine Orthopedic Center, for example, relied on Medicare for as
much as 18.7 percent of its generated income in 1992. About 40 percent of the service income

of the Jose R. Reyes Memorial Hospital came from Medicare. The National Children's Hospital
is obviously a special case, since it depended on Medicare for 99.5 percent of its income in 1992.
On the average, the percentage share of Medicare in revenues in all hospitals surveyed is about
29.5 percent. The percentage share is higher in public hospitals at around 39 percent. These
figures are taken from the DOH_PIDS survey results. They suggest that the existence of the
Medicare program is a significant factor in maintaining the financial viability of medical
facilities, especially public hospitals.

•" . • . , :.. - .
. i ...

2. Public subsidies vs. provider income

Table 20 clearly demonstrates, however, that a few selected hospitals which have not been
devolved to local government units are so heavily subsidized thaf they won't be affected by
changes in service income levels, such as full-costing Medicare. Of the 11 retained hospitals,
only three--Rizal Medical, Orthopedic, and East Avenue-- have income levels above 10 percent
of the utilized allocation. And they are unacceptably low. Most of the hospitals generate less
earnings. San Lazaro, Fabella and the National Center for Mental Health have incomes at less

than 2 percent of utilized allocation. Without the budgetary assistance of DOH, these public
hospitals will find it extremely difficult to survive. The level of expenses needed to run these
hospitals makes external sourcing of funds a constant necessity. On the average, the 11
hospitals' income is a low 6.42 percent of utilized allocation. Given the huge losses that these
hospitals incur, and the almost insignificant income levels that they generate, it is doubtful that
full-costing Medicare would appeal to them as an income augmentation option.

Still, it is possible that a level of subsidy reduction (resulting from availment of Medicare
benefits by poor members) that is relatively small from the providers' and the insured
population's point of view (and hence need not arouse insurmountable opposition) might
represent a substantial marginal increase in support for primary health care.

3. Estimates of Medicare non-availers

Table 21 shows the availment of Medicare benefits by income quartile, with the 4th
quartile representing the most affluent among Medicare members. The data were sourced from
four regions, namely, Metro Manila, Cagayan Valley, Central Visayas, and Northern Mindanao.
From a sample size of 2,798 respondents, about 6.83 percent were hospitalized without availing
of Medicare benefits while 34.95 percent were hospitalized and availed of Medicare benefits.
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Table 19. Total and Medicare.Incomes in 3 Selected Hospitals Retained by DOH, 1992
Hospital Total Medicare Medicare

Income Income Income as % of
(million pesos) (million pesos) Total income

Philippine Orthopedic Center 15.376 2.881 18.74%

Jose R. Reyes Memorial Hospital 10.458 4.323 41.34%

National Children's Hospital 0.201 0.200 99.50%
Source: Hospital Trial Balances, 1992

Table 20. Utilized Allocation vs. Operations/Services Income in 11 Selected Hospitals
Retained by DOH, 1992
Hospital Services/ Income

Utilized Operations as % of
Allocation Income Allocation
(Pesos) (Pesos)

National Children's Hospital 47,090,777 1,201,131 2.55%
, R¢search Inst. for Tropical Medicine 37,853,672 2,543,343 6.72%
Jose R. Reyes Memorial Hospital 111,030,631 10,457,884 9.42%
Rizal Medical Center 60,977,489 7,120,084 11.68%
San Lazaro Hospital 104,587,107 1,249,959 1.20%
Philippine Orthopedic Center 140,011,783 15,376,082 10.98%
Tondo Medical Hospital 38,041,122 3,119,246 8.20%
Jose Fabella Memorial Hospital 111,251,167 2,054,595 1.85%
National Center for Mental Health 234,553,206 3,157,677 1.35%
East Avenue Medical Center 97,256,710 10,466,938 10.76%
Quirino Memorial Hospital 54,777,846 3,255,210 5.94%

Total 1,037,431,509 60,002,148
Average 94,311,955 5,454,741 6.42%
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The rest, about 58.22 percent, were presumably not Medicare enrollees. (Note that by income
quartile, the results validate earlier f'mdings in the Economic Evaluation study that the higher
income groups utilize their Medicare benefits much more than the low income groups.)

In 1992, PMCC statistics revealed that there were 1,410,034 Medicare beneficiaries, when

P2,108,420 worth of Medicare benefits were disbursed at an average value of P1,715 per
beneficiary. This study assumes that the percentages in the four regions combined hold as well
for the entire country. The proportion of non-availers to availers is approximately 6.83/34.95,
or 19.52. Thus, nationwide, the number of non-availers is 19.52 percent of 1.4 million recipients,
or roughly 275,375. At P1,715/beneficiary, the amount that should have been billed to Medicare
would be P472 million, had all non-availers filed their Medicare claims.

Of particular interest in this study is the value foregone by the poor members whoin all
likelihood are publicly subsidized. Non-availers in the high income brackets presumably can
avail, of other health insurance packages (e.g., HMOs) or otherwise should be willing and able
to pay their medical expenses without recourse to Medicare. Indeed, in the interest of equity,
it would do well for better-off members to take advantage of other health insurance funds so that
a bigger than proportionate share of benefits would go to the worse-off members. Table 21
shows that the non-availers in the 1st income quartile as a percentage of the total Medicare non-
availers is 3.14 percent, or 8,650 out of 275,375.

Assuming that all the non-availers in the 1st income quartile are publicly subsidized, this
means all poor Medicare non-availers were hospitalized in public hospitals. This is a reasonable
assumption, since private providers generally do not offer subsidies and often require advance
payments (deposits) for medical services--factors which would discourage poor members from
getting hospitalized in private hospitals. It is also assumed that the average value of claims for
the 1st income quartile is not significantly different from the average value of claims for the 1st
income group of Medicare members in a combined SSS-GSIS setup. At P 1,583 average value
of claim for the 1st income group (see Table 3), the amount foregone by poor non-availers would
be P13.7 million. That amount would have gone to public hospital coffers had these poor
non-availers claimed Medicare benefits.

4. Primary health care allocation

Table 22 shows the 1992 budgetary allocation of the primary health care program of the
DOH, distributed by region, under the General Appropriations Act. The aggregate for all regions
amounted to P88,006, .000. The P13.7 million foregone income from Medicare would have been
around 15 percent of the total allocation of the PHC. Assuming this will be the percentage in
the succeeding years, the amount is a significant one by any standard. The foregone income
could easily fund PHC in Metro Manila and the Ilocos Region combined, or it could support 95
percent of the PHC funding requirement of Southern Tagalog. Alternatively, it could take care
of three-fourths of the PHC program in the whole Mindanao area.
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Table 21. Availment of Medicare Benefits
Availment of Quartile

Medicare Benefits All 1st 2rid 3rd 4th Refused

Not Applicable 1629 551 488 305 225 60
58.22% 91.53% 64.38% 44.01% 35.49% 54.05%

Hospitalized without 191 6 39 56 81 9
availing 6.83% 1.00% 5.15% 8.08% 12.78% 8.11%

Hospitalized and avail 978 45 231 332 328 42
34.95% 7.48% 30.47% 47.91% 51.74% 37.84%

Total 2798 602 758 693 634 111
100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

Source: DOH-PIDS Survey, 1992

Table 22. DOH Primary Health Care Program
...... Budgetary AII0cat!.o.n by Region, 1992
Region Allocation

NCR 6,922,000
I 6,687,000
CAR 2,996,000
II 3,732,000 ....
I11 9,800,000
IV 14,347,000
V 4,908,000
VI 7,370,000
VII 6,459,000
VIII 6,5130000
IX 2,946,000
X 5,512,000
Xl 5,250,000
XII 4,484,000

Total 88,006,000
Source: 1992 General Appropriations Act
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5. impact on overall equity and administrative feasibility

If the "full-cost" alternative were to be enforced, how would it affect the Medicare

program itself?. Table 23 shows the full-cost option. Two assumptions are used. First, it was
presumed the poor non-availers, all 8,650 of them, belong to the 1st income group in the
simulation model. Second, since the 1st income groups in the SSS and the combined SSS-GSIS
setup are the same (see Tables 2 and 3), it is assumed that SSS could support all the poor non-
availers. Hence, Table 23 is similar to Table 9--the high hospitalization SSS package with moral
hazard--except that the number of claims in the 1st income group is increased by 8,650. This
reform package is chosen in lieu of the SSS low in-patient care cost option because the
assumption of higher operating costs comes closer to reality.

Not surprisingly, the results only differs slightly from SSS Package 2. The X-Sub index
improves a bit, because the new claimants belong to the poorest income group. Expenditures are
slightly higher initially because of the increase in the number of claimants, and rise more
gradually because of moral hazard. By the year 2000, the underwriting losses incurred by the
program would inch up a little more but the net losses would slide down a little. Reserve levels
are only a little lower than those of Package 2. Government takes a beating in the cost of
insurance, which grows lopsidedly in favor of the beneficiaries, but otherwise the administrative
efficiency indicators remain unaffected.

Overall, the cost pattern does not stray much from that of Package 2. Thus, rough orders
of magnitude positively indicate that a full Medicare pricing would not appreciably alter the
financial makeup of the program. Full-costing Medicare would not make it vulnerable to
excessive losses, any more than it is now. But is should be noted that while start-up costs of a
combined HIF could be avoided (only SSS would carry the "full-cost" burden), other non-patient
related cost consequences, such as information dissemination to the non-availers, have not been

factored in. If these new transaction costs outweigh the gains associated with the full-cost option,
then it goes without saying that the latter should be subjected to further study.

6. Non-availment and information asymmetries

Arguably, poor members may not have complete information on Medicare, and may need
consumer protection to ensure their availment of Medicare benefits. Some forms of intervention

(e.g., Medicare promotion program) may be necessary so that non-availers are compensated for
their unfamiliarity with the program. This lack-of-information argument is premised on the
proposition that consumers would want to use the service if they are aware of it. What, are the

costs involved in launching an info drive for the poor Medicare members and can they be kept
at reasonable levels? The fin-stproblem here is whether the poor members can be isolated from
the general Medicare population. If the information "net" is thrown too widely--which is the case
if the promotion is centrally organized--the risk is that information would filter through to poor
groups at costs that far surpass the expected benefits. To "capture" poor members, perhaps the
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Table 23. Full Medicare Costing (Based on SSS Package 2)
Assumptions 2% Increase in Utilizationper

BenelitIncrease/year= 15% (1994-2000) 100% Increasein Benefits
Tax Rate = 2.5% Ave. Cost of Processing/Claim = P 144.8 in 1993

•Income Ceiling = P 7,000 Collection Cost = P 0.20 per member
Ave. Cost of Hospitalization = P 8,000

B. Pedormance Indicators I II III IV'
Willingness to Pay 1993 1.086 0.891 0.756 1.0'34

2000 2.898 2.378 1.668 1.245
Cross Subsidization Index 1993 0.215 -0.071 -0.246 0.135

2000 0,640 0.226 -0.234 -0.458

Support Value 1993 19.788% 24.963% 30.263% 43.588%
2000 27.010% 34.074% 41.309% 59.497%

. Financing Implications
1993 2OOO

Total,Revenues (P) 3,255,452,.146 7,198,505,497
Contribution Income 1,905,777,998 3,538,792,453
Investment and Other Income 1,350,309,100 3,661,306,553

•-3tal Expenditures (P) • 2,021,149,860. 6,717,396,163
Benefit Payments 1,904,752,670 6,544,689,448

.... Processing Costs 115,762,238 172,706,715
Colleclion Costs 634,952 1,593,509

Net Income (P) 1,234,302,286 481,109,334

et Underwriting Gain (P) (115,371,862) (3,178,603,710)

Reserve Capacity (in years) 3.516 2.869

enefits Paid/Beneiciary (P) 2369.516 6303.033

_enefits PaidlCapita (P) 107.836 287.706

Operating Expense
As % of Collection Income 3.332% 4.9255'0
As % o Total Income 1.952% 2.421%
As % of Benefil Payments 3.334% 2.663%
Per Beneficiary (P) 78.989 167.864
Per Capita (P) 3.594 7.662

Cost ol Insurance(%) -5.708% -47.319%
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most cost-effective way is to make the campaign as close as possible to the place where the poor
are serviced: the public hospitals.

7. Is a direct transfer of Medicare funds possible?

A more cost-effective way of getting things done is to directly transfer a small fraction

of the HIF to the primary health care program. That would ensure cross-subsidies without adding
administrative costs to Medicare. But this option could be mired in legal entanglements because
of the fiduciary nature of the HIF. The HIF is presumed to be held in trust by government for
workers and employers. Consent by its owners will have to be sought before a direct diversion
of the fund can be made.

8. :Note on implementing full Medicare costing

At present, both provider and patient see no incentive to avail of Medicare if the subsidies

persist at their current high levels. An initial steptoward implementing full Medicare costing
is for DOH to withdraw proportions of subsidies that can be supplanted by Medicare, and
immediately transfer them to the underfunded PHC program. That would create disincentives
for public hospitals to continue using their existing allocations to benefit non-availers. As the
study shows, even modest increases in incomes generated through Medicare can cover a
substantial portion of PHC costs.

In the short term, there is need to embark on frontline activities (e.g., information drive,
assistance in filling out forms, counselling services) to ensure that poor members avail diligently
of Medicare. This would be the practical equivalent of decentralizing the Medicare promotion
campaign discussed above at the point of health service delivery. In the long run, full Medicare
costing should be implemented in the context of a policy of user charges. Public hospitals should
eventually move into a willingness-to-pay mode to sustain their own operations and increase both

the resources available to the public health sector and access for the poor. Full Medicare pricing
would be easier to implement in a regime of user fees. "

BUILDING INSTITUTIONAL CAPABILITY TO SUPPORT THE REFORM

One implication of this study is to immediately build Medicare institutional capabilities.
This section focuses on the restructuring needed in PMCC, acknowledged as the "nerve center"

of the Medicare program despite its limited authority at present. Institutional strengthening is
a first step in the implementation of the preferred reform package.
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1. Organizational principles

An alternative organizational structure for PMCC should follow certain organizational

principles:

1.1 The functional configuration should fit new responsibilities in light of the Medicare

reform requirements.

1.2 The organizational structure should focus on two key policy functions--progarn
development, and research--in addition to the traditional monitoring and supervision functions.

1.3 Checks and balances should characterize the structure, by disengaging monitoring and
control from planning and development.

1.4 Human resources development should focus on building a lean and highly competent

professional staff.

2. Major functions

The following major functions should be indicated in the organizational makeup of
PMCC:

2.1 Plannin_ and Development - to set overall directions for Medicare, develop and test

new programs, and recommend policy changes.

2.2 Research and Actuarial Services - to collect and organize statistical information,
conduct actuarial studies and to provide analytic support to planning and development.

2.3 Accreditation and Supervision - to set provider accreditation standards, screen

providers applying for accreditation, and to make sure accredited providers comply with the
Medicare law.

2.4 Resource Manaeement - to take care of human resources, accounting, budgeting,
information technology, public information, physical facilities, security, procurement, and
cashiering.

2.5 Hearin_ and Investigation - to investigate and prosecute cases of violations of
Medicare rules and regulations.
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This paper does not propose a definitive organizational structure for PMCC. That task
is better left to reform implementors. However, whatever organizing pattern PMCC follows
should adhere to the principles enunciated and reflect the major functions just mentioned. It is
crucial that the Planning and Development function be distinct from the Research function

because they are operationally different. While critical policies require research support, strategic
planning is clearly a managerial concern. So is program development. While it also needs
research support, its execution is not connected to the research function.

Actuarial services have been added to the research function to enable the Commission to
come up with its own actuarial findings on Medicare, independent of what the SSS and GSIS are
doing (which often yield varying results). This will strengthen the policy-making role of the
PMCC, as it can provide a more integrated perspective on long-range actuarial cost estimates for
health benefits.

Resource management and development, rather than mere• administration and general
services, should be the focus of the Resource Management function. It should evolve a human

resource development program that can accommodate new skills required by the reform packages.
it should also concern itself seriously with information technology, because the performance
indices associated with the reform packages require a new management information system.

Accreditation and supervision should be considered a receding function of PMCC. While
performing the traditional tasks of accrediting and monitoring providers, PMCC should encourage
a transition to self-policing by the providers. Eventually, accreditation itself should be transferred

to the different medical associations, which should be held accountable for the performance of
physicians and hospitals. That will be consistent with the reform framework of facilitating a less
regulatory environment for medical care.

Hearing and investigation should in the meantime be retained in the PMCC, because of
the current need to curb widespread fraud and rent-seeking in the provision of Medicare services.
The important point, however, is that PMCC should not be saddled with regulatory functions,
including quasi-judicial chores, that would dissipate the energies focused on long-term planning
and development issues. Eventually, this function should be lodged with a prosecuting agency,
such as the Department of Justice, or an expanded Office of the Ombudsman.

3. Organizing for research

Implementing the reform package will require research of a new kind. PMCC will have
to organize itself on the basis of the following groupings:

3.1 Statistics - to maintain, develop and implement statistical methodologies to analytically
track the progress of the reform; to prepare and compile statistics on coverage, utilization, cross-
subsidization, premium collection and benefits, administrative efficiency, and fund viability; to.
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undertake household surveys when necessary to support the data requirements of Planning and
Development.

3.2 Policy research - to analyze developments on compulsory social insurance, focusing
on "how things work" and "who benefits, who loses"; examine reform schemes in greater depth
than has been possible in this paper, and assess their equity and efficiency consequences; develop
econometric models to provide consistent frameworks for analyzing and monitoring Medicare
policies; and identify policy impediments and provide policy options.

3.3 Actuarial services - to determine the level-cost of future Medicare disbursements;

make long-range actuarial cost estimates, with the end goal of arriving at a contribution structure
estimated to Support high levels of benefits and to maintain adequate balances in the trust fund;
and prepare short-term actuarial forecasts.

These research fields will require new skills. PMCC should recruit an entirely new set
of professionals, at attractive salary grade levels. Personnel requirements will include
statisticians, policy analysts, health planners, health economists, econometricians, and actuaries;
among others. Research should coordinate with Resource Management on how to develop new
compensation levels to interest competent graduates and practitioners into joining PMCC. For
the current staff, Resource Management should develop training packages that can upgrade
existing skills. A training needs analysis will be helpful in this regard.

4. Setting up the information environment

The existing PMCC MIS is largely a m61ange of diverse reports emanating from the
various services. Each unit maintains its own sources and data files. The reports of the
Providers Service (list of accredited providers, monitoring reports) and those of Hearing and
Investigation (case decisions, summary report on resolved cases) have evolved out of their 6wn
field data gathering. By contrast, the most important report in the existing MIS--the HIF
Consolidated Report--is a "borrowed" set of data, sourced from the GSIS and SSS. The
Programs Development Service merely consolidates the data from the two systems, which
unfortunately, maintain differing information environments. An example of how straightforward
consolidation can give misleading information is succinctly illustrated in Appendix A. Here, an
SSS paper tried to show how ignoring the two systems' distinct accoundng procedures led to
erroneous administrative cost figures for Medicare, and therefore to faulty research conclusions.

A key to improving the Medicare MIS is to ensure that PMCC has independent access
to SSS and GSIS files and raw data. Recently, the Philippine Data Project, a USAID-assisted
technical assistance project, installed a hi-tech computerized data base system in the PMCC
headquarters. The new system is capable of directly processing the Medicare data files of SSS
and GSIS. With the information data base needed for policy decisions now housed within
PMCC, the Commission is in a position to generate various reports independently of the two •
institutions. That will allow it to crosscheck the validity of the SSS and GSIS reports. That
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should likewise set the stage for redesigning the PMCC MIS so that it can analytically track
changes in the contribution and benefit structures as reforms in the payroll tax and benefit rates
are undertaken. An initial step in that direction would be devising new report formats that
incorporate the proposed performance indicators such as willingness to pay, cross-subsidization
index, fund viability, administrative efficiency, and cost of insurance--indices which have never
been used by either SSS or GSIS. A sustained effort to improve the timeliness and accuracy of
the reports by institutionalizing rigorous data gathering and processing techniques should follow.

In the long run, PMCC, SSS and GSIS (or their successors, assuming Medicare will be
eventually consolidated), along with the Employment Compensation Program and the HMOs,
should be linked together through a computer network. That should strengthen the base of
information of Medicare, and make it more flexible and responsive to a wide range of policy
initiatives and changes.

PROSPECTS FOR LONG-RUN CHANGES

1. ImpactofMedicarereformon employmentand coveragebase

Changesinthccontributionstructurecanhaveunintendedconsequenceson thesupply
ofanddemand forlabor.A privatefirmmay beunabletotransfertheemployercostsofahiked

premium toitsworkersifwages arealreadyattheprescribedminimum level.Foremployers
hiringcheaplabor,thepremiumisequivalenttoanincreaseintheminimum wage,thusraising
thef'trrn'slaborcosts.A fm-nmay alsorespondtothepayrolltaxhikesby raisingwagesless
thanitwould otherwise.Intheshort-run,employersmay incursome lossesasadjustmentsin

thecompositionoflaborcostsaremade. Ifthcincrcaseincostsissubstantial,theFirmmay opt
tocloseshoporinitiatelayoffs.Employerswouldalsobeinducedtohirepart-time,temporary
orcasualworkerswho wouldnotbecovercdby Medicare.

Increasesinpremiumratesmay alsoaffecta worker'swillingnesstowork by imposing
highmarginaltaxrateson additionalearnings.As incomesrise,reductionin benefitsand

increaseinpremiumsinfluencemarginaltaxratesonincomenetofMedicareexpenses.Ifthe
additionalearnings(e.g.,payhikcs,productivitybonuses)do notcompensateforthecutbacksin
Medicarebenefitsand riseincosts,theproductivityof workersmay actuallydecline.The

tradeoff may lie in lifting the salary-based ceiling on premium rates while lowering the payroll
tax. Reasonably good results occurred when these changes were made in the simulation.

The payroll tax is markedly less regressive than a fixed premium per household. But the
reform of the payroll tax could moderate its regressive nature. Even if lowered, the tax ought
to be made applicable eventually to all earnings. Access to Medicare services also influences
the fairness of the reform package. Even when payroll taxes are used, a member living in an
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area where medical resources are limited may receive lower benefits than a member with the
same income and premiums who lives in an area with adequate and high-quality medical services.

TO support provisions that would subsidize the care of the poor more heavily than others,
two options are offered. Either the premiums are increased, or the income ceilings are
eliminated. Either way, higher costs will be passed on through the form of higher wage bills for
employers who provide half of the contributions to the program. In a probable scenario, private
employers might substitute capital for labor in order to avoid escalating wage bills. In such a
case, coverage will remain static or even decline. Thus, a delicate balance will have to be
maintained ensuring that the poor have access to high-quality care while avoiding employment
backlashes that in effect would reduce the coverage base of Medicare.

(An empirical test concerning the impact of Medicare reform on labor and coverage is not
included in this study and will require a separate investigation.)

2. Moderating excessive benefit expense by altering the retrospective pricing system

Changes in the benefit structure may lead to excessive benefit expenditures because of
the cost reimbursement mode of paying providers. The current Medicare practice is that
providers are reimbursed on the basis of customary or usual fees according to a preestablished
fee schedule. Ordinarily, a retrospective payment system pays a provider on the basis of costs
incurred, and gives little incentive to weigh costs against patient benefits. The moral hazard
effect will hound a retrospective pricing system if length of stay and the deployment of resources
in treating the patient are endogenously determined by the hospital (Weisbrod, 1991). In the case
of Medicare, reimbursement ceilings on room, board, diagnostic procedures and basic hospital
services somewhat act as an extenuating factor, along with weak support levels. But in the main,
Medicare too produces an incentive to hospitalize rather than to utilize strategies that involve
preventive health care approaches.

Solon and Capuno (1994) grapples with the problem of excessive benefit expense and
moral hazard by providing for a "capitation equivalent" in their simulation model. They
introduce a capitation index, which is an amount providers receive in advance, adjusted for some
cost-sharing ratio, for each beneficiary enrolled. A prospective pricing system such as capitation
confronts providers with the incentive to be more cost-conscious, that is, to search for cost-
reducing modes of treatment and to economize on expensive hospital services. Nevertheless, if
under a fee reimbursement basis, the number of medical services may unnecessarily increase
through additional tests and procedures (because the extent and level of services are endogenous
decisions by providers), the reverse could happen under capitation. Providers have the incentive

to restrict the number of services provided and the time spent with each patient in order in order
to contain costs. In other words, quality of services is traded off with cost containment.
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Any substantial reduction in the relative incomes of providers arising from alterations in
payment modes may frustrate the objectives of Medicare reform. Any payment policy that
discriminates against rural providers brings about disincentives for providing adequate care in
rural areas (the fee schedules, no matter how uncompetitive, still reward specialists and penalize
those engaged in primary care). Different fees (for that matter, different capitation equivalents)
for different geographical areas are likely to penalize those areas where medical charges have
typically been lower and reward those areas where providers have been able to earn higher

incomes. If capitation could be introduced on an experimental basis, further research would be
needed on whether it would lead to the desired outcome of cost containment without sacrificing
the quality of medical services, nationally and in the various regions. A sensible early step
would be making regional facilities the setting for a small-scale experimentation with a capitation
system.

3. Aiming for universal coverage

The rationale for expanding Medicare coverage_is to eliminate the inequities arising from
incomplete coverage. But the simulation exercises for universal health insurance coverage
suggest that the strategy would fall through without a sustained effort at increasing the HW
income levels. Covering the uninsured is often viewed as a public sector solution to insurance
market failure, but if financing would continue to be based on the payroll tax, the key question
is feasibility: how much more the collection income could be raised without experiencing any
backlash from both employers and workers. The simulation indicates that the figures involved
are substantial. Moreover, if extra revenue is raised by enforcing new tax rates on employers and
employees--assuming opposition to new round of increases in the payroll tax is neutralized--a
new worry, labor market distortions, might arise (see preceding discussion).

The idea for Phase I, to begin with, is to make Medicare self-financing for the current
members. But the fact is, the present members are still not fully paying the costs of their own
ca_re. This suggests that the pro_am will have to be carefully confi=maredso that at the very
least, Phase 1 members won't be subsidizing the Phase 2 newcomers. That would be difficult,
unless new subsidy sources are found.

"Sin" taxes (those levied on tobacco and alcoholic drinks) could substitute for the payroll
tax, but this method of financing does raise the issue of deadweight loss. There are no rough-
and-ready estimates of the losses involved, but they might be considerable. Subsidizing Phase
2 through general tax revenues, moreover, should be done only if the cross-subsidies are already
benefitting the poorer members; otherwise, it makes the setup as inequitable as before, paid for
in part by the low income groups.

For prospective members who belong to low-income groups, Medicare should arrange for
more innovative premium collection and reimbursement systems. "Vouchers" or health cards
entitling the poor to medical care for a specified period could be issued to the poor at modest
costs. Thailand's health card system that expands risk coverage for poor groups could serve as
a model.
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Phase 2 would probably make more economic sense under a prepayment scheme (e.g.,
capitation). Providers will have more incentives to utilize time, supplies and equipment
efficiently and to avoid waste. Reimbursements with high caps induce more expensive services
than are required, as the Medicare experience confirms.

These are a few of the many considerations that have to be carefully weighed in a
thorough examination of the benefits and costs of expanded Medicare coverage.

4. The outlook for a single Medicare fund and a consolidated SSS-GSIS Medicare
setup

The question of whether the SSS and GSIS Medicare functions are to be merged is
inseparable from the question of whether their HIFs should be combined into a single fund.

• Operationally, both will have to be addressed in tandem. In the long run, each question should
be decided on the basis of whether the consolidation will result in the most efficient use of

resources, taking into account the equity objectives of Medicare reform and the administrative
: costs of setting up and maintaining the combined s_(stem. Of the two issues, the first is the less

difficult to resolve. The evidence currently available (see Gamboa, 1991; Gonzalez, et.al., 1994)
is predisposed toward integration because of Scale economies and operational efficiencyconcems.
As has been pointed out, consolidation will bring about economies of size, encourage better fiscal
management, and lead to socially optimal allocations of expenditures. The principal function of
both institutions--claims processing--will improve tremendously as it can tap the pool of skilled
personnel of each. Managers of the unified structure can evolve innovations in systems and
procedures using the best practices and routines developed and institutionalized separately in SSS
and GSIS.

At the policy level, the new setup will possibly erase the existing dichotomy in benefit
payments and administrative expense, lessen adverse selection through a more balanced
distribution of risk, and maintain a better congruity between the benefit structure and the pattern
of premium collections. Unifying the HIF is a more complex issue. Implementing the one-fund
concept is not as straightforward as the merging of the Medicare departments of the two systems.
As the findings of this study indicate, there are short-term problems that need to be resolved in
a combined HIF. Because of the weaker financial condition of GSIS, the likelihood of SSS
Medicare, with its built-in surplus, subsidizing GSIS Medicare is great. The outcome is not a
win-win situation.

The simulation exercises in effect suggest that policy corrections will have to be applied
separately to GSIS and SSS before the merger should even be considered. For GSIS, both the
equity effects and financial viability of its program will be enhanced if the salary-based cap on
premium contributions were to be totally lifted, and the payroll tax rate adjusted according to the
benefits being planned. For SSS, policy adjustments will require increasing the income ceiling
and benefit rate, while keeping the tax rate at its present level. Obviously, constant policy
realignments will have to be subsequently made so that at the point of merger, both will have"
a uniform, or nearly identical, benefit and contribution structure.
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Interviews made with PMCC board officials revealed there are no legal obstacles to
individual initiatives in altering both contribution and benefit structures, as called for in the
simulation exercises. As a matter of political expediency, however, contribution and benefit

patterns have always been made nearly identical. In the past, most of the proposals made by SSS
to increase the benefit rate of private sector workers were turned down by the board because of
the inability of GSIS to match the offer. In recent months, however, the board has allowed SSS
to grant a 5 to 20 percent increase in benefits for its members without asking GSIS to do the
same. In the futul:e, the board will have to consider more seriously the possibility of asking both
GSIS and SSS.to synchronize their reform efforts, within a mutually a_eed timeframe. Pressure
must also be exerted on GSIS to be more proactive in securing reform initiatives. That will

guarantee that the consolidation will be a real one, and not just a marriage of political
,convenience.



Appendix A

COMPARING APPLES WITH ORANGES 3

The SSS and GSIS use different accounting procedures. Comparing the cost of Medicare
benefit administration on the basis of both the Systems' respective financial reports would be like
comparing apples with oranges. They are not comparable.

In the case of SSS, effective 1986, the application of the benefit payment ratio (i.e., the
ratio of benefit disbursements of one fund to the total benefit disbursements of the three funds)
was adopted in the distribution of expenses incurred by SS, Medicare and EC funds to facilitate
analysis of expenses which include supportive cost.

Supportive cost is the indirect cost consisting of personnel usage, computer usage, and
other operating expenses incurred by the Systems in support of their operations. The SSS used
to charge this indirect cost of three percent (3%) and two percent (2%) for Medicare and
Employees' Compensation, respectively, which is based on the total operational cost of the three
funds. Depreciation was also considered as part of operating expenses starting 1986 but was
distributed by fund only starting 1992.

GSIS, on the other hand, "excludes overhead expenses, like rent, equipment, rental, light,
and water. GSIS charges actual direct expenses on the basis of Medicare related expenses, which
also explains the low level of its operating expense." (page 28, paragraph 4)

In view of the foregoing, the operating costs of SSS and GSIS should not be taken as they
are but have to be reevaluated. The following paragraphs support our position.

OPERATING EXPENSES

Year SSS GSIS

1980 P3.800 M P15.116 M

1985 9.066 13.390

1986 27.257 7.340

1990 60.222 8.464

3Excerpts of a paper which presents the position of the Social Security System

as regards the Results of Recent Research Concerninff Medicare in the Philippines
(Health Finance Development Project Monograph No. 7) authored by Emelina Almario,
Ma. Luisa Beringuela, Eduardo Gonzalez and James Jeffers.



Please note the effect of the change in the SSS accounting system of operating expenses
which explains the 201 percent abrupt increase in SSS-Medicare operating expenses from P9.066
M in 1985 to P27.257 M in 1986. The SSS-Medicare administrative cost has pulled away since
then. Also, the fluctuations in the GSIS administrative expenses from 1980 to 1986 need more
scrutinizing. Annex A shows a comparison of SSS and GSIS average expense per claim from
1980 to 1991.

RECOMPUTED OPERATING EXPENSES

Year SSS GSIS

1980 P28.536M P M

1985 27.628 42.337

1986 30.731 ,. 29.009

1990 75.691 75.691

Annex B shows the comparison of GSIS and SSS operating expenses under the scenario
that GSIS will apply the present accounting system as SSS. The ideal way to recompute the
operating expenses is to deduct first the GSIS Board/SSS Commission and EC Commission
expenses from the total operating expenses before applying the benefit payment ratio. However,

due to unavailability of data, the benefit payment ratio is directly applied to the total operating
expenses of the two Systems.

The results indicate that, save for 1986, the cost per claim in GSIS will yield higher
processing cost than that of SSS for the period 1981 to 1991. This supports our objection to the
researchers' opinion that "these differences in accounting methods are not expected to alter the
overall expenditures picture significantly." (page 28, para_aph 4)



Annex A

Average Expense per Claim
(1980- 1991)

Operating Expenses Number of Claims Expense/Claim
Year SSS GStS SSS GSiS SSS GSIS GStS Over

SSS
1980 P 3.800 M P 15.116 M 748,274 465,064 P 5.08 P 32.50 540.03%
1981 7.100 I9.340 762,198 465,587 9.32 41.54 345.93%
1982 7.120 4.479 895,355 488,838 7.95 9.16 15.22%
1983 7.325 7.296 913,229 547,817 8.02 13.32 66.04%
1984 8.905 10.610 818,801 587,792 10.88 18.05 65.97%
1985 9.066 t3.390 869,489 558,668 10.43 23.97 129.87%
1986 27.257 7.340 828,793 535,142 32.89 13.72 °58.29°/°
1987 34.741 7.661 762,799 585,640 45.54 13.08 -71.28%
1988 42.003 6.509 890,614 607,050 47.16 10.72 -77.26%
1989 44.414 7.317 717,864 506,802 61.87 14.44 -76.66%
1990 60.222 8.465 650,359 572,520 92.60 14.79 -84.03%
1991 86.635 11.182 752,428 622,181 115.14 I7.97 -84.39%

Average Growlh Rate

1980-85 I8.99% -2.40% 3.05% 3.74% 15.47% -5.91%
1986-91 26.02% 8.78% -1.91% 3.06% 28.48% 5.55%



Annex 8

Social Security System ,"

Year Benefits Tolal Recompuled .Number of Recemputed
MCR Total Expenses Medicare MCR Claims Expense per

Expenses Claim
(1) (2) (3) (3)" (1)I(2) (5) (4);(5)

(4) (6)
1980 P 203.831 M P 660.423 M P 92.459 M P 28.536 M 748,274 P 38.14
1981 214.676 791.418 104.232 28.298 762,198 37.13
1982 251.498 1,016.660 113.103 27.979 895,355 31.25
1983 259.395 1,174.178 124.986 27.611 913,229 30.23
1984 239.355 1,315.702 164.I21 29.857 818,801 36.46
1985 264.507 1,531.453 159.959 27.628 869,489 31.77
1986 279.118 t ,829.840 201.464 30.731 828,793 37.08
1987 350.247 2,535.275 269.869 37.282 762,799 48.88
1988 474.474 3,655.720 349.932 45.417 890,614 51.00
1989 449.521 4,267.023 463.835 48.864 717,864 68.07
1990 710.502 5,872.523 556.429 67.32I 650,359 103.51
1991 1,022.847 7,903.323 739.184 95.665 752,428 127.14

Government Service Insurance System

Year Benetils Total Recompuled Number of Recomputed
MCR Total Expenses Medicare MCR Claims Expense per GStS Over

Expenses Claim SSS
(7) (8) (9) (9)"(7)f(8) (t 1) (I0)/(; 1) (12)/(6)-1

(10) (12)
_980 P 114.825 M P na M P na M P M 465,064 P
1981 t25.050 906.809 291.488 40.197 465,587 86.34 132.53%
1982 128.230 1,067.091 314.489 37.791 488,838 77.31 147.39%
1983 147.368 1,267.392 320.728 37.293 547,817 68.08 125.21%
t984 171.041 1,509.017 375.862 42.602 587,792 72.48 98.79%
1985 174.053 1,731.899 421.270 42.337 558,668 75.78 138.53%
1986 174.368 1,931.000 321.250 29.009 535,142 54.21 46.20%
I987 224.498 2,182.900 452.498 46.537 585,640 79.46 62.56%
1988 239.320 2518.498 554.281 52.670 607,050 86.76 70.12%
1989 276.552 2,892.506 589.060 56.320 506,802 111.13 63.26%
1990 416.454 3,778.871 686.816 75.691 572,520 132.21 27.73%
1991 708.743 5,535.691 810.302 103.744 600,18t 166.74 31.15°/°
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